
January 25, 1940

jily dear Mr, Bryan:

As you probably knov;, Bill has
oeen on Canton Island since the middle of
November. We are keeping: in touch with him
through a local amateur radiophone station and
manage to have a schedule at least once a week
"hich helps no end as there is no mail service,
practically, to or from Canton these days.

We had a schedule last night
with them and Bill asked me to try and get your
series of articles on the Equatorial Islands which
has been running in the Honolulu Advertiser. I
thought possibly you might be planning to make a
book or pamphlet of them, in vtoich case I shall
wait and buy a cop3'-, '/fill you let me know please?
If you have no such plans, I imagine I can write
the Advertiser for the back numbers. At home here
v/e have been reading these articles from time to
time and enjoying them very much, especially the
one on Canton.

Bill also asked me to find out

from you \vhether the Bishop Museiom has any pamph
lets on vascular plants on Johnson, Canton, etc.
He has "Tropical G-ardens" by Kuck and long, I
oeleive it is, but wants something specifically
on these Equatorial Islands, about plants grown
on Islands V7here there is not much rainfall and
soil. IT yobi could recommend a book on the subject
Loo I should be grateful.

I do not care to depend uoon the
selection Patten's might make for me if I gave them



'a free hand in the matter so I am going to ask
you if you would mind recommending an authority
on each of the following so that I can order the
Dooks by name v;hen I do write Patten's;

A book on Pacific fish, either
game or tropical fish, with des
criptions -- to be used as a
reference.

A book on coral or coral for
mations. Also to be used as a
reference.

You can see from this that the
ooys intend to do a heap of studying, along with
their field v/ork, for apparently Canton is a
...arvellous observation field for such studies.
I do feel rather forward in imposing upon you to
this extent as I know vAiat a busy person you are
>:.ut we do want the best practical authorities on
these subjects and feel that no other person ir^
Honolulu is better fitted than you to advise us

The Young Hopeful and I shall
Join Sill on Canton as soon as they send another
Clipoer South vmich will be in about a month i
think and hope. In the meantime my shoooing list
grows longer and longer, after each talk with Bill'

I shall look fon'/ard to a reniv
from you and many thanks in advance. ^

Yours very truly.

i::OX 724
Hilo, Hav^aii

Ka.

(LIrs. V/. J, llullahey)
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... January 26, 1940 -

Dear Mrs. Mullaheyj ••

This is in reply to your letter dated yesterday, regarding the natural
history of Canton Island*

Except for my series of articles, there is precious little non-technical
and yet accurate published information available concerning most of the
Central Pacific Islands* That is why I am Trriting the series* It irtll
consist of about 45 parts, and when completed, some time next July, I hope
to be able to reprint the irtiole of i;^ in book form, with numerous photographs*

I cannot recommend anything which specifically describes the plants, birds,
fish, shells, etc* of Cemton* This is true principally because almost no one
outside of this Museum has made a scientific study of the islands*

There are only about a dozen species of plants found on Canton, yet I
doubt if you would be able to find any one publication which would contain
descriptions of them by which an amateur could recognize then* Dr* S*
Christophersen wrote up the results of the Tftiippoorwill expedition botany
in a bulletin (no*44 of Bishop Museum) called Vegetation of Pacific equatorial
islands* Most of the plants found on Canton are noted in that publication,
but not described; and as the expedition did not go to Canton, there is no list
of what is to be found there*

Ma;Jor G*A»Buddle, who was a member of the New Zealand eclipse expedition,
wrote a paper, "Notes on the birds of Canton Island," published in the Records
of the Auckland Institute aM Museum, v(kl*2, no*S, Nav*17,19S8* But while he
lists the species which are there, about 20 species, lie does not describe them*

Jordan and Evermann's Shore fishes of the Hawaiian islands, a book which is
now out of print and hense very expensive tn buy, probably contains descriptions
of 8 good share of the species of fishes v.'hich occur in Canton waters, there is
no way for the person who is not an ichthyologist or an experienced fisherman
to tell which species is which*

I can recommend Dr* C.H.Edmondson*s "Reef and shore fauna of Hawaii", for
crabs, shells, etc*, but here again this applies mainly to Hawaiian shores, and
one might have difficulty in identifying some of the Canton species*

The fact that Mr* Uullahey is interested in the natural history of the island
suggests that others might be also* It occurs to ne that, in the iibsence of good
Information on these subjects, here is a chance to make a real contribution to
the subject* I realize that my notes in "American Polynesia" are too brief and
sketchy for the person who really wants to learn about the natural history of any
particular island* It would not be difficult for me to write out some popular
notes on the plants and birds; and with a little digging I could probably also
produce something which would be of use on the marine life, especially fish and
shells* I would be willing to try, although all of my work on those islands was
on the land plants and animals*

-over-
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If any of the personnel on Canton would like to collect specimens and

send them up here for identification, vre vrould be glad to try to identify
thfflii, in return for the records of what is to be found on the island, and
permission to keep for the Museum a reasonable number of duplicate specimens*

I could write out directions for making such collections, or a copy of
aqr Hawaiian Nature Notes (last chapter) contains directions. [Will sell
copies direct at co8t,$1.50, book stores charge $2.00.]

\

I don't know whether the newspaper or the Paradise of the Pacific Magazine
would be the better medium for publishing such a series, probably the latter.
I will let you know if anything is printed. \

With best regards to Mr. Mullahey and yourself, I am

Yours very sincerely.

\'
Ik

\

L'..: : : , .

' '•! 'ij'f -•'jw.-i E. H. Bryan, Jr.,'
Curator of Collections.

•. -.1,

Mrs. W. J. Mullahey,
Box 724,
Hilo; Hawaii.
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MEMORANDUM
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Oonficlentlr^l, 13th February, 1940*

Prom:- To:-

The Officer in Charge, The Acting Secretary,

Phoenix Is. Settlement Scheme, Western Pacific High Commission,

at Suva, Pi3i Islands. Suva, Fiji Islands.

1 ^

As I am under orders to leave Suva on the 2nd March for

the purpose of writing up the Historical Report on the Central

Pacific Equatorial Islands at Beru Island it will be necessary

for me (on Mr. P.D. Macdonald's estimate) to go through over

40,000 Minute Papers, as well as the boxind volumes of reports

in the High Conmisslon office, in order to sort out the material

to be taken, which will comprise several hundred Minute Papers

and a few bound volumes. Mr. Macdonnld has found in practice

that it is impossible to deal with more than 3,000 files in a

full day*8 work, and it will therefore be necessary for me to

be relieved of all other duties if I am to have any prospect of

completing my task before the date of soiling,

I feel that you should be informed in advance that it

will be necessary, in order to prepare the report, to take with

me, among other Secret files, current ?.iinute Papers 50 (s) / 36 -

2 vols. and 98 (S) /36 - 5 vola. These Minute Papers contain

much essential information without which the report could not

be written#

In order that I may be In a position to order the necessary

stores I should be grateful if I might be informed whether I am

correct in
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correct in assuming that I shall be returning to Fiji on the
t

a.s. 'John Williams', which is due to arrive at Suva on the

5th or 6th June. This would enable me to have time, provided

my other duties while on Bern are confined to essential

administrative work, to complete my report before my return.
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WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION GAZETTE.

FRIDAY, 29th March, 19ij-0. .

RULES FOR GILBE-RTESE SPELLING.

1• That the letter B shall be used as the symbol
to represent the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Gilbertese words. This rule shall extend to foreign
words incorporated into the Gilbertese language, though
the discretionary use only of P may be allowed for
those foreign words wtitten in the original with P.
Examples: Tabiteuea, Abemama, rabakau, buoka, kabo,
aba; Beberuare (February), Buranti (France), batika
(bicycle), boki (book), boti (boat^; but Bauro or Pauro
(Paul), bentira or pentira (pencil), beki or peki (pig),
beba or pepa (paper).

2. That the single speech sound variously written
as G, N, or Ng shall be written as Ng only. Example:
Rongorongo, kanganga, Abaiang, Matang, ngalna, ngke.

•- -.l

5^.

3. That hyphens shall not be used to indicate
suffixed possessive pronouns and the preposition N or Ni.
This rule shall apply also to compound words forming single
concepts. Examples: Barau, not bara-u; anganai, not
angan-al; i buakoia, not 1 buako-ia; abana, not aba-na,
umani ben, not uma-ni ben; bati n tamaroa, not bati-n taraaroa;
aonaba, not ao-n-aba; aontano, not ao-n-tano.

4. That diacritical signs shall not be used.
Examples; Ba, not B'a (rock or oil); mane, not m'ane
(male or money); kan,^not kan (near or fruit stem);
maka, not mSka (fear or power); kawa, not kiwa (villages);
wa, not wa (canoes).

•v. • 1'. - ' • . - • ^
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WBSTEBN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION GAZSTTi^.

FRIDAY, 29th March, 19^0.

RULES FOR GILEB:RTB3B SPELLING.

1• That the letter B shall be used as the symbol
to represent the B and P and intermediate sounds in
Gilbertese words. This rule shall extend to foreign
words incorporated into the Gilbertese language, thougji
the discretionary use only of P may be allowed for
those foreign words written in the original with P.
Bxamples: Tablteuea, Abemama, rabakau, buoka, kabo,
aba; Beberuare (February), Buranti (France), batika
(bicycle), boki (book), boti (boat^; but Bauro or Pauro
(Paul), bentira or pentlra (pencil), beki or pekl (pig),
beba or pepa (paper).

2. That the single speech sound variously written
as G, N, or Ng shall be written as Ng only. Example;
Rongorongo, kanganga, Abaiang, Matang, ngaina, ngke.

3. That hyphens shall not be used to indicate
suffixed possessive pronouns and the preposition N or Ni.
This rule shall apply also to compound words forming single

o ^ T?YamY\"l ao • 'Da van ii onnrartA'!

9

taroaroa;

k. That diacritical signs shall not be used.
Examples; Ba, not B'a (rock or oil); mane, not m*ane
(male or raoney); kan, not kan (near or fruit stem);
raaka, not mSka (fear or power); kawa, not kSwa (villages);
wa, not wa (canoes).
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PROM the Senior Chemist.

TO the Secretary, Western Pacific Hi^ Commission.
Through the Birector of Agriculture.

SUBJECT: TODDY.

(Date) 3rd April, 1940.

General Compoaition; The average composition
of unfermented toddy as established by chemists in Malaya,
Ceylon, India, and the Phillipines agrees closely with the
following figures;

Density at 15/15 C

Total Solids

Acidity (acetic acid)

Ash

Sucrose

Invert Sugar

Nitrogenous Compounds

1.07

17.50 per cent

trace

0.40 per cent

16.50 per cent

trace

0.60 per cent

Fermentation processes; Immediately after the
sap has been collected it begins to ferment in the following
manner, (1) the sucrose is converted to invert sugar by the
enzyme invertase (2) the invert sugar is fermented by the
yeast with alcohol as the main product (3) as the alcohol
accumulates it is converted into acetic acid by bacterial
action. Actions (2) and (3) proceed together at rates
dependent on temperature, concentrations of reacting
materials and, in general, tiinder clean collectiong con
ditions, reaction (2) proceeds at a greater rate. Reaction
(3) is rapid under conditions favourable to the development
of the bacterium such as the collection of the sap in dirty
containers or permitting it to ferment in unclean vessels.

Local Toddy; The samples submitted were all in
active fermentation so that it was not possible to es
tablish the composition of the unfermented sap although
it probably does not vary much from the average figures
recorded above. An Analysis was made of a sample which had
been fermenting for just under 24 hours with the following
results;

Density at 1 5/1 5 C

Total Solids

Acidity

Ash

Sucrose

Invert Sugar

Alcohol

; 1.074

: 14.99 per cent

; 0.30 per cent

; 0.20 per cent

; 0,05 per cent

; 12.30 per cent

; 1.72 per cent
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The alcohol content varied as follows; 2k hours - 1.7^»
48 hours - 2,6C95, 72 hours - 5*23?b. After 72 hours the
toddy also contained 1.27% acetic acid.

Uses i In Ceylon and Malaya toddy is used as a
sweet beverage but not if fermentation has proceeded more
than 24 hours. Up to 24 hours fermentation, the alcohol
content corresponds to that of a light ale and the drink
is refreshing and stimulating. After 24 hours under
clean conditions the alcohol will increase up to 6% but
usually considerable amounts of acetic acid and other
products are produced at the expense of the sugar and
alcohol. Toddy should not be consumed after 24 hours unless
fermentation is arrested.

Toddy with an alcoholic content of ^ can be
converted into a strong alcoholic spirit of from 55% to
90% proof spirit by distillation of the fermented material.
Considerable quantities of this spirit known as "arrack"
is produced in Malaya, Ceylon, India, and the Phillipine
Islands under strict Governmental supervision.

In Ceylon and Malaya the sap is sometimes
concentrated for the production of sugar. The preparation
known as "daggery" is obtained by the evaporation of the
material after fermentation has been arrested by the
addition of a small quantity of bark rich in tannin.

Finally, a good class of vine^r can be obtained
by permitting acetic acid fermentation to continue until
the alcohol is used up.

Claims have been advanced for treatment of beriberi
with toddy. This is not due to the presence of vitamin Bi
in the sap of the coconut but to the rapid development of
yeasts which possess the property of being able to synthesise
the vitamin in the course of normal metabolism. On account
of the hi^ sugar percentage toddy constitutes an excellent
medium for the development of i>icro-organisras. In order to
obtain maximum effects in the treatment of beriberi it is
essential to stimulate the growth of yeasts and limit the
development of undesirable organisms. This can be accom
plished by fermenting the sap under clean conditions isro that
alcoholic fermentation is in excess of acetic acid fementa-
tion. A rough guide to vitamin Bi activity could be obtained
by the approximate assessment of the number of yeast cells
in a cubic centimeter of the fermented toddy by microscopic
examination and a more potent preparation could be obtained
by concentration and standardisation against the pigeon unit.
The value of toddy in the treatment of beriberi is dependent
entirely on the activity of yeast and Where preparations
such as,"raarraite" and other standard products are not avail
able or not easily obtainable the use of toddy both as a
prophylactic and in treatment is of distinct value.

(Sgd.) W.J. BLACKIE.

Senior Chemist.
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'dItmITAILS OF I^WACTUBE::- BRAY'S EMULSION.

Bray's Emulsion was introduced by Dr. G. V/. BRAY at Nauru Island in
1926'in an endeavour to introduce vitamin B into the diet of the
infants. It is presumed that the Emulsion contains vitamin B, as it
is nade from yeast, but as far as I can ascei*tain there is ho ^reco^
of any determination of the amount of vitamin B contained therein, if
any, and some recent work indicated t hat many yeasts are deficient or
lacking in vitamin B, The Emulsion when first introduced effected a
dramatic improvement in the annual infantile mortality, but sina^lGSS
results have not been satisfactory. There is no evidence for or agairid
the yeast in this connection.

Bray's Emulsion is made as follows : The sap or juice from the
green spathe of the coconut thee is collected, the prdduct of many
trees being pooled. This is then fermented for five days in 2-gallon
glass bottles in a light aiiy room protected from direct sunlight.
The yeast sinks to the bottom of the bottle, and the supernatant
fluid can then be siphone^off. The yeast is then poured out of the
bottle into a collectii^^^^ washed with fresh water to remove the raajorj
part of the alcoholic fluid and is then stored until required. A ^
small quantity of chloroform may be added to preserve it, and it
should if possible be kept ifai a refrigerator.

For use, the yeast is mixed with an equal quantity of cod-liver oil.
The dose usually recommended at Nauru is one teaspoonful per day for
infants 3-6 months; two teaspoonsful 6-9 months and t hree teasf)Oonsfyj
9-12 months, but the actual dosage depnnds largely on the laws of
supply and demand.

For breast fed infants, it is also logical to administer the Emulsion
to the mother.

^ • *' • . '-V' -^ '•

Government medical officer.

i
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Frora:-

H.E. Itode, Esq.,

at Suva, Fiji,

• . '• \ •. •• •

.. • t; • ,.. ••. '/• ^

MEIfQRAnDm..!.

Mth April, 1940.

To:-

The Acting Secretary,

Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji.

A- -
V;. • y •

Old Papers of Historical Imuortance filed in

the High Commission Office.

During the course of certain recent work

which involved consulting the earlier documents in

the High Commission office a number of documents were

found, written prior to, or at the date of, the

establishment of the Protectorate in the Gilbert and

Ellice Islands Colony, which are of considerable

historical interest. In particular several of them

would be of great assistance when compiling the

proposed history of the Colony for use in schools

and in preparing historical data on the Colony for

publication in the proposed government periodical on

Fiji and Western Pacific Studies.

2, I should be most grateful if I might be

permitted to type, or have typed, copies of a few of

these documents of especial histbrical importance, on

the understanding that an extra typed copy of any

manuscript at present unbound is made for record in

the High Commission office. This procedure would be

particularly
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particularly important in cases where the original

manuscript is showing signs of wear and tear.
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

PROCLAMATION
[No. 4 OF 1928.]

In the name of His Majesty George the Fifth
by the Grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland
and the British Dominions bejmnd the Seas
King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

By His Excellency Sir Eyre Hutson, Knight
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael and Saint George, His
Britannic Majesty's High Commissioner for
the Western Pacific.

[L.S.] Eyre Hutson,
High Commissioner.

PuRSU.ANT to the powers vested in me by section
68 of the Gilbert and Ellice (Customs) Regula
tion No. 2 of 1912 I do hereby order and declare
that on and after the 1st day of January, 1929,
the goods enumerated in this Proclamation shall
be exempted from the payment of Customs dues
on importation into the Colony, that is to saj-:—

Printing and book-binding machinery and
appliances, type and lithograph appliances
and component parts thereof, imported by
religious bodies to be used solely in the pro
duction of books, periodicals or other printed
matter of a religious or educational nature,
but so that in every case it shall be proved
by the importer to the satisfaction of the
Collector of Customs that the particular
article or articles in respect whereof the
exemption aforesaid is claimed has or have
been imported solely for the aforesaid use.

2. Proclamation No. 7 of 1923 is hereby
amended by the addition to the Second Schedule
thereof (Exemptions) of the articles hereinbefore
mentioned.

Whereof let all men take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the
Western Pacific High Commission at. Suva
in the Colony of Fiji this twenty-ninth day
of October in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.

By Command,

H. G. PILLING,
Secretary to the Western Pacific

M.P. 2888/28. High Commission.

Suva, Fiji: Printed by J. J. McHugh,
printer to the Government of His Britannic Majesty's High Commission for the Western Pacific.

1928, 153X28—.aOO.
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EHJH5 -
ftm Sstive hem» ilMi AaUng

QXVu^vt Man^rnm v;««««pn ^aeifio
at s«vay Ctfoaiasioiif

&m%§
inSmt

n ,<CTRMriB« gf g^FHiyjfff'w M m

X ehouXa b« srata£*ux i£ e ruXins oouXd be^ou^t
Hit HMioui^ tiMi ahi€f t^c^iclsX CotamiBslooer ragaraiBs tha etatua oJT
ttit ehil4i*exi 9£ euatsoarf paXygataaoa iSQloxui io tiia 01lb«i^t leXaoila*
Tba xarsvoifttiw) i» aaxmtaA tm m gttldanoa lo aaimaotiws mtth
tha loHaritaiMi wt aatiaa ijaMU

2m Htm #««lia 9t p»X|rg«ay la* »f aomty at ifatawiia
atttigailf Xa tha OiXbart drotg^ mA tba aaaftpda 9t Enrapoan tlaltcura#
Qtm tlM tXna at tiw giaaatax^y at tha IsXaaOa to ttia data at tha
aata&XiateMttt tlia ^etaotaaotat taatify to ita jpaavaXonoa* xa
19^9 «lia» Oapt* BtiVie vaa acat to piaoe ttia iaiaaaia aoOoa
tlib ^ataeti^ Bx'XtaXo oaOara oaaa uivao tiui;t tlu» axiatliig
ootita cofitm aouXA aat ha intaiPfaraA with Cio^aamtbXjr aiiijaot to.
tfea |ue»afjl«a that tiiaa laaa aot ao&tz*«i*y to puoxia poaoo or aao«jiay)«
la Ma aoaaaatUn 1 ot>uX£ at^ta iTrom a 0aopateli l>eat Ciapt* Davia
t« tlko fli«wiWrtar^tn<Mq^» AuatraXta* im % of tha
9111 Aaaaot# I992y In ahloh ha the pooaadore oo tha raloiag
«f M Abaeu* ^ '

<*7« X palotaa out* io mamfAmoa t?ith tha
iaiattaatlMa tarn tha ooXooiaX oix'iaa» tha nAvfititagaa to ha
aalaaH. hf tlMl# aaaaptlag Boitiah i'ootaottis* AXae that »»
taaoa voaXA ha Xaalid m than without thoiir oanaoot «• oo

iRt i*— "* (wA«»in« «» OBUr) f iDtMtfTI
a atmilar Qoaortiihihg vat aioao at Oaah taXM ixa tha aiXhavt Oroilgi
a faat wiiioh ia atilX aaXX vaooohatag b$ tha eXhao aoaaoatlon wt
•atiwaay who wafaog it aa baiaa of ttia oataoa af a iaoXaratioo at
tiMilw rlglita af a aootahat aiaiUaw tm to tha 3iai»a Charta or
tM Mho at laSSaaSi*

5« whaa tha ^&l>hawi aai Bixiaa xalanAa iwataotaaata wai
#a«XaaaA a caloo? # aaatt^* jrxix 13}$ ma laaaataft to tt^ auhaai
mah lUiaa XaXanOa QNMmp la Oaooau* 1919# whtfl^ vooXd appaor to
ha aoaaahat tha aaaH th atttMit* inrthooawipai hf aaotloo ¥2IX <i)|
tiMi Mmptmah annwtM tM aXX toaatlaa aaa agraatooata mwrioaaXi
Waaei lot^ or anioh tha ana Miotlonaa In tha pooTlooa paragraph
Ml ipiainwhly tha jwiaatoaXf ahouM roawitii o^ativa M In ftoa##
ana ifci'i aiaanui. aah hhrtirii^Twit aoatslBWl In liani *Witnt.a MHaln
nataaUy hMlhi m nontian tto tha ammrn

km la onf aaohf hewws no iilfig*a ^galatloit oa oodlnaiiaa
iMi af«r# aa fm §0 I Aoa mtmw^ap haaa aaaatad lo^ohl^ltlni tha— P»l0mm (it hiu ha notaft that thaoa la na lawaatiwa am%m atoalatlaf ta ^.fllgo|̂ ,1^W?f).«?* aXthoai*
if oirtaa at tSOaaH^la. fata* la^jwau* it^ aMlah im
aa^tXaa ta tha Moay# ftia msAtmkiaa has dUnta haaa hau to ha
pgQaai ta tiMi iwoalaa that wmm saiUah im amtiUaka with aatlta
awloiR it aoaU ha faioNiaA aa hOaff aatifiaA hp oaeii oaatoa
attiiat thaoa thaaa ia am apaaitUn aam%am% ta tha aaamrnn*
thia lataaaaatatioa ia aarmt ia| 1 woaU aihihlti aammtm m
tha taoM at aaatiaa ?X af tha mhart M KXIIaa la OaaaaiX^
1919* ahiah iafa haii that tha miria Man in aaaaoii ahau aaif
igylf "aiii|a^ ta tha ^amloAam at thIa Whia"# ihiiai fratiaiaai

laiMa



It'

Saoaaifl* oootiOD VilX (i) (5) aixS therefor# hf «xl«o8lMi«
the agreennsntf pswoeaeat to ths »f the firittirii
I'^oteotorat** muSm between the j?epi»{«9iitative «r B«r
Qneen viotorlo ftnA the nrtive? or aUbfti*t 2elL8iWt«*

The onX? ethor point whloh wouXd iyeia9««r vorthgr of
oiHtioQ in thlo omnsotim Is the sle« oocnslonsily aast with UmA
tha Bfiate of pcilygnrrji/ la ♦cddU'ssv to poaoa and esoeiMy* snA
ttMi»ef8re iiajo^ii* Thie contentloh^ hov/aoos, seto m&amtlM be
anlntaineA eei^iou^ In Yiew of the ftast that ptPOMO^ «e^ «m
half "aiJasty'o f?5:b|ectE5 In ths Ooionlai as® i.oiargiio|s|i
sod %m CoioolaX offioo has sspaatsdljr afflYM the Yaildity wt
poljrgaiQOua merrlagee s here soon cniooa are In sooor^aQoe with
the *19X XmX contYactmS 1^ vhleh Is ppaouraabXjr laslodsdy as Is
the ease of ^fYletm and oth^r tj?lbee> onetoiaar}^ tieagce isi oeXI
as OYittan lao,

6* Tho existhog noeartaln and lasaatisfast^ Isgai poaitlae
of pedygemoua uiYoa In the ollbGi't ielanr^e ic tioXX erej^llfiod in
the foXXowlog oxtajdct fpon a rocwi" deepntoh from the .feetdent
Comisolonv.^^f .'!r# v*T^ BstrXey, ta ila i'xcsellenej tha h'lgh aoiMeAo-
«ioncw?5 1f5l of tha ®th ay, I939f -

'*2., It must be homo in ndM that
^ho a:) xburteee wsrOf and stixi aro, a i^aoe ohiQh is^•otiaaa
polygwny, althoo^, sIooni ssvadajrs the Gourto wiXl seMss
parfawtt a stu'rlagc with a second ^dfw, ohs hao teadea to
aasume the eaattie of a legally oareoagolssd somholiM, bhilOh
none the isiM a wife aooopaing to oatloo ooetiA* cm
several iGiaadSf .T ohdorstLmc}, eoder :?erepeait snmsooiMi tSs
Native ;mYaram nts sew eisdomrour to ssfifgrnm poiygomooi
fMirriac^ ehd tikiy eonssoeeiitxy tshA to tsiso os the
ohieotionahle attfihotee of olseidaotlso odIoqs* qq stiMio
laXoadSi* hr^over# <iY«n loemoers of the J»atiYo oovoraaiiB!; have
more a\oh one wife and eooh s»rrlegoo. If they haeo sot taMW

^ olaoe In ft mtlw Gfturt, mm vftgalwiod to this di^ in
the CMtter of dlYM«Mi by iiatlYo ooetoia oXooe,''

7* Tikft praotloal Imr^ftrtanoa of the roUng aought |# Ita
hoaring on the i^oeetian af the lispsmlsftloD «na Inherltuiuse of
loftd. If poXygattOOB wftlona did not oesonft iUogftl In the
OfttahllshinoKit of tho irrotftotawfttftf Oy fteetloQ 3 of tho BatlYo
ZiWidft Qrdlnanoof 192^2# the lesflft of eooli milooe wonIA bo entltlfti
to Inherit the land of their pareiitft la ftoooodaaoe with natlYS
onotiKii and ttoagf» zr* howwYort oftoh oaleaft ap« to be aoasldayei
•ontiNury to law z laagloo that the ftaaae vaot he aoaalAowftA
Uleftltlamto and thttpefere, nedftr seotloo 2 of the natlYo htm
Amawat (Beotarfty) (hpaitiwaoe, 1921, to b* mis oatltiea to sam
load «o the Native coMrt thlftka aeoeoeory for tnoir sftiotofianfto
and eoimort* The batlYe uourt groat for a baotard ehUd la*
alffleat invarlid^lft nne pleoe and who ohild would thoa atand to
looo tho nsTiar portion of tho Iniiftrltiaioo to bhloh ha |« entltM
Or natlYt ooetoii% l^isrthor dootiaift wbloh wmAM bft affoetod ope
1^000 icaowa so <*b«p«pq a t»«ycartiOft« mm '*Kao hi hlbelclbft",
Piiolfttlfti poftosato of land bethooh hiaebhiht and wlfii*
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

No, 1507.

Sir,

I am directed by the High Goraraissioner

for the Western Pacific to inform you that, with

the approval of the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, His Excellency has "been pleased, under

Section two of the Native Lands (Amendment)

Ordinance 1940, to select you for appointment to

the post of Chief Lands Commissioner for the Gilbert

and Ellice Islands Colony,

2, Upon your assumption of your new duties

as Chief Lands Commissioner you will receive a flat

salary of £850 per annum, when your present con

solidated travelling allowance of £75 per annum as

Lands Commissioner, Gilbert Islands, will lapse;

but you will be eligible to draw the usual sub

sistence allowances when absent from your Head

quarters.

3, You will retain membership of the Colonial

Administrative

H,E, Maude, Esquire, M.B.E.,

Native Lands Commissioner,

Gilbert Islands

at Suva,



-2.-

Adrainistrative Service and the present fixed salary

of the post will be subject to re-consideration on

the introduction of certain reorganization proposals,

which are pending.

4. The date from which your promotion will

take effect will be communicated to you later, and

I am to state that the salary of the post will be

payable to you from the date on which you assume

your new duties.

I am.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Acting Secretary to the High Commission.
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Phoenix Islands Settlement Scheme.

1. Future Settlement Programme

3. Finance of the Settlement Scheme

3. Services of Mr. G. 3. Gallagher

4. Chartering of Vessels to complete the Scheme

5. Chartering of the m.v. "John Williams V".

6. Future of Gardner Island. /•

7. District Hospital for Sydney Island. ' •

8. Communication between Ship and Shore in the Phoenix Islands.

9. Wireless Sets for the Phoenix Islands.

10. Official Nomenclature for the Phoenix Islands

11. District Headquarters in the Phoenix Islands.

13. The Phoenix Islands and the Closed District Ordinance.

13. Planting of Phoenix, Birnie, and McKean Islands.

14. Land required for Air purposes on Hull Island,

15. Mr. J. vV, Jones.

16. Employment of Phoenix Islanders.

17. Secrecy of British Operations in the Phoenix Group - Confidential

18. Proposed Canton Island Post Office.

19. Canton Island Postal Arrangements.

20. Canton Island —Ordering of Stores through Pan American Airways.

31. Canton Island - Ordering of Supplies through Ocean Island.

28. Canton Island - Position of Administrative Officer.

33. Canton Island - Status of the Island.

24. Mr. J. Fleming, Canton Island - Confidential.

25. Reqiaest that His Excellency shall visit the Phoenix Group.

t r

Other Points.
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other Points. • - '

26. Future of the Native Lands Conmission, Gilbert Islands.

27. Sniall Change.

28. Savings Banks.

29. Tokelau Islands
,-♦ ,

30. Christmas Island •

31. Caroline, Vostok, end Flint Islands.

32. Blasting of Reef Passages.

33. Book on Qilbertese History for use in Native Schools.
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A • For His Excellency.

,_s '

Future of the Native Lands Commission, Gilbert Islands.

(1) It is earnestly regL^ested that the Native Lands Gonniission

should be per.nitted to continue its work at the earliest

opportunity. 1 have been Native Lands Commissioner for over

5 years (since the 1st July, 1934) and during that time have had

the opportunity of doing only 3^ months lands work. This is

probably inevitable, and it may be doubted whether the situation

will be much changed during the next 5 years. It is submitted,

therefore, that an Assistant who can be trained to take over the

duties of Native Lands Commissioner is essential and it is ^

understood that this necessity is now acknowledged generally.

The difficulty in the past has been a practical one, in as much

as all officials in the government either categorically declined

to be considered as future Lands Commissioners or were manifestly

unsuited temperamentally for the position. Fortunately,

however, one of the three new Cadets, Mr, G, B, Gallagher, has

unexpectedly proved to have a definite flair for lands v/ork and

the temperament necessary for a Lands Commissioner; 1 believe

that he is, furthermore, willing to devote himself to lands work.

(S)
which

1 would strongly recommend that this opportunity,/may never occur

again, should be taken advantage of and that Mr, Gallagher

should be definitely attached to the Lsinds Commission as

assistant.

(3) The paramount importance of the Native Lanas Commission to the

native comm\inity needs no emphasising, as it has been continuous

ly reiterated by every Resident Commissioner, and every other

European with a knowledge of the Gilbertese native, for the last

thirty years. Just as it is the most vital Department of the

government, from the point of view of the native, so it is a

Department
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Department vdiich ought never to be allowed to cease activities,

even though to enable it to continue it is necessary to retrench

on other branches of government work.
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Non Phoenix, . ". , For His Excellency.

J * A t.4 . m* •.> « .

Small Change.

(1) The position with regard to small change is getting

steadily more acute in this Colony. No Change can now

he obtained from the Colony government, the Native

Governments, Post Office, Missions, Traders, Co-operative

Societies or individuals. Natives have to resort to such

expedients as owning shares in pound notes, traders pay

their change in matches, and as a govei^nment official I

have been either paying to the nearest shilling in excess

of the amount owed and standing the difference personally

or tossing a coin to decide who should have the shilling.

Natives wishing to purchase a penny stamp have been forced

to buy 12 at a time.

(2) The position was reported to Sir Murchison Fletcher on his

visit to the Group in 1931 and orders were given that it

was to be remedied immediately. The situation is, hov/ever,

far worse now and it would be hard to exaggerate the

paralysing effect on native economic life. It is submitted

that several thousands of poiinds in 6d. 3d. Id and ^d coins

should be provided by the Treasury and forced into

circulation by Administrative Officers, who could be

instructed to pay at least a fifth of all siims under £5

in coins of less than 1/- in value, in addition to a fifth

of all Imprests given to Native Governments.

v'.v
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Savinfyg Banks.

Per His Excellency.

(1) So-Tie time ago the Auditor reported in favour of the

institution of a Savings Bank system in the Colony,

Officers v/ere later asked for their views and I believe

that all, with the single exception of the Treasurer, were

enthusiastically in favour of the proposal.

(2) It is submitted that a Savings Bank system is urgently

needed in this Colony, that it would be one of the greatest

benefits which we could offer to the tax-payers, that it

would largely pay for itself, and that the burden of the
on

work would fall, not/the Treasury, but on Administrative

Officers, who are able and anxious to perform this service

to the community. The Treasury staff has recently been

increased and should be able to cope with the slight

additional work without difficulty.

(3) At present the government gives absolutely no encouragement

to thrift and the native is, as a conseq.uence, afforded

no opportunity to better his condition in life. The

economic life of the community is stifled and natives have

nothing to fall back on during times of drought and

misfortune.

(4) Of particular benefit to Native Co-operative Societies

would be an arrangement by which they could transmit funds,

through the government, to firms in Sydney,



For His Excellency.

Tokelau Islands

(a) Any possibility of islands coming under us?

Christmas Island

(a) Any hopeof the Gilbertese being permitted to

settle the island?

Caroline, Vostok, and Flint Islands

(a) May I visit on next trip of "Nimanoa" to Phoenix.

Islands appear to be ideal for settlement purposes.
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For His Bxcellency.

Blasting of Reef Passages.

(a) Great benefit of this vote to the natives, probably

exceeded, by no other subhead in the Colony

Estimates.

(b) May it please be increased with particular

emphasis on the Central and Southern Gilbert

Islands.
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For His Excellency.

Books on Gilbertsse History for Native Schools.

(a) Material all ready, if government will give me

weeks to write it.

(b) Mr. Mayhew writes asking why delay.
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M E M 0 R A N D U M.

From:-

The Native Lands Commissioner,

Gilbert Islands,

a,t Suva, Fiji.

To: The Acting Secretary,

Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, Fiji.

Reorganization of Native Lands Work

in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Colony.

-s-"•ryh X1''̂
•V

The approval of the Secretary of State to

the proposals for the reorganization of native lands

work in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony con

tained in His Excellency's despatch No. 43 of the 28th

February, undoubtedly removes at a stroke most of the

difficulties hitherto hampering the progress of

settlement. The following few points, which largely

concern tiie relationship between Administrative

Officers and la,nds work, are beii:ig brought up for the

favour of His Excellency's decision in order that

a detailed campaign of lands settlement may be drawn

up without delay.

Numerical
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Numerical strength of District Adroinistration

necessary for effective work.

2. Under the Native Governments Ordinance

1940, the primary work of lands settlement is to be

undertaken in future by the Native Governments them

selves, sitting as Native Lands Courts. At the same

time. Administrative Officers, after passing their

lower standard language examinations, are to receive

a short intensive training in native lands customs and

the procedure of lands settlement before being appoint

-ed Native Lands Commissioners. They will then hear

appeals from the decisions of the various Lands

Courts within their Districts and, as occasion

offers, overtake the arrears of lands work in the

islands on which they are for the time residing by

hearing additional lands cases as Courts of first

instance. The Chief Lands Commissioner will be the

co-ordinating authority on which the ultima.te direc

tion of the scheme will rest - he will ha.ve both

appellate and primary jurisdiction and in addition

the task of keeping the Colotiy lands records and

training and assisting the Administrative Officers in

lands work, both directly by praotical demonstration

and written instructions and indirectly by codifying

the various na-tive customs with regard to land

itiheritance
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inheritance and transmission.

3. It wil.l he at once seen tha-t the success of

the scheme outlined ahove must primarily depend on

there being a sufficient staff of Administrative

Officers to enable the efficient working of Uie

Department of District Administration . Should short

age of staff make it necessary in future, as it has

almost continuously in the past, for one officer to

control several districts and at the same time perform

a never-ending series of minor treasury and customs

duties, there will be little prospect of him finding

a,i:iy time for any but routine clerical work. The

paragraphs following are, therefore, an attempt to

establish the optimum number of officers necessary,

while the various Districts are divided up as at

present, if the Department of District Administration

is to function as an efficient unit.

4. With the removal of Colony headquarters to

Abemama there will be 7 permanent posts, normally

reserved for Cadet officers, which should never be

left unfilled. These are as follows -

Five District posts as Administrative Officer:

Oceaii Island District

Northern Gilbert Islands District

Southern Gilbert Islands District

Ellice Islands District

Line Islands District.

Two
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Two specialist posts:

Chief Lands Commissioner

Secretary to Governnient.

In addition to these 7 basic posts one officer, a.t

the very minimum, will invariably be undergoing in
struction of some kind, either in the Goloi:iy Secre

tariat, the Treasury Department, or from the Chief

Laiids Commissioner. It is earnestly hoped, farther-

more, that the present invaluable system by which

Cadets are brought in, from time to time, to recover

their sanity and sense of proportion by work in Fiji
will be continued and the privilege extended to all

Cadet Officers in the Colony service, irrespective of
district in which they are serving; (it is urged, in
this connexion, that a Cadet officer serving in Ocean
Island is scarcely less subject to nervous strain
and loss of mental balance than one resident in Beru
or Funafuti, though the proximate cause may be
different). It will be seen, therefore, that two
extra officers are normal.ly required in addition to

the seven posts mentioned above, i.e. -
*

I Cadet officer undergoing specialized instruc

tion locally;

1 Cadet officer temporarily seconded for duty
in Fiji, or engaged in special duties (as

detailed below).

It is necessary, if the new scheme of lands settlement

IS
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is to ha-ve a fair ciiance, that at any given period

during the next three yeans at least one cadet should

he receiving instruction in lands work and, while it

may be reasonably argued that at times no officer

will be on duty in Fiji, it must be remembered at the

same time that no provision han been ma.de for any

spare officer being available for the innumerable

special duties, such as settlement schemes, drought

relief, legislative and census work and the like,

which in practice have been the full time occupation

of the present Lands Commissioner since his appoint

ment. It is considered that these two additional

unallocated officers are, therefore, the minimum

number which must be provided if District Administra

tion is, in future, to run efficiently.

5. According to the leave and passage-rules

contained in the Reorganization Report, approximately

a quarter of the administrative staff will be on leave

at aiiy given moment. The position, under the exist-

ii:ig lea.ve rules, is much the same. It is necessary,

therefore, to provide an additional three Cadets as

relieving officers for those on leave, unless the

rules are to be of only theoretical application,

with the inevitable and expensive aftermath of

physical and nervous breakdowns.

It will be seen from the foregoing Uiat the

minimum
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miniraum staff requirements for an efficient Colony

Administrative Service is t^^elve Cadet Officers,

allocated as follows -

In charge of Districts ... 5

In specialist posts ... 2

r'k: '''li&vC-./ On special duties or
' • - j • • ^ undergoing instruc

tion

Relieving those on
leave ... 3

Total: 12

This total is based on the assumption tha,t the Northen

and Central Gilbert Islands Districts are to be per

manently merged into one and that no officer will be

required at present for the newly formed Phoenix

Islands District.

6. To meet these minimum requirements we have

at present on the Colony strength -

Three Administrative Officers :-

Swinbourne

Armstrong

Keegan.

One Secretary to Government

Cartwright.

One Lands Commissioner:-

Maude.

Two Passed Cadets:-

Weriiham

Bevington.

, Two••i
AVV V.""' v'i...
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Two Cadet Officers:-

Gal.la^er

IremoiTger

or a total of nine officers. It is understood that

a farther Cadet is at present on his way from Great

Britain, which will bring our strength up to ten.

Recommendation I.

It is recommended, therefore, that the

Secretary of State should be requested by telegraph

to select two farther Cadets for the Coloiiv Service

or that, alternately, one Cadet should be asked for

and the possibility considered of transferring the

second Cadet from either the British Solomon Islands

Protectorate or Fi,1i. It should be noted, however.

that this recommendation maKes no allowance for the

possible retirement of Major Swinbourne, who lia.s

passed the a^e limit of 55, or the transfer of Mr.

Armstrong.

The Appointment of Na,tive Lands Commissioners.

7. In the past few Administrative Officers

ha,ve considered the settlement of native land dis

putes to lie within the sphere of their duties, the

vast majority having been only too glah to leave the

work to a specialist officer. It is most importaiit,

therefore, that in future all Administrative Officers

should not only become accustomed to considering

lands
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.lands settlement v/ork as an integral and important

part of their duties but also tha.t they should have

the necessary available time for devoting to this

work. Steps towards the latter end can be seen in

the present attempts to reduce the volume of Treasury

and Customs work being done by Administrative

Officers, particularly at Tarawa, and to increase the

Native Clerical staff attached to each District

heabquarters.

Recommendation II.

With regard to the first point it is

recommended that each Cadet, on passing his lower

standard la.nguage examination, shall be seconded for

a.-pproxima.tely three months practical instruction in

lands settlement work under the Chief Lands Commis-

sioner. and that appointments as Native Lands Com-

missioners should be made by the Resident Commissioner

on tlie recommendation of the Chief Lands Commissioner.

following upon, and ajs a result of. this course.

8. It is urged, farthermore, tha,t all Adminis

trative Officers should be required, as a condition

of their farther advancement in the service, to

qualify as Native Lands Commissioners and undertake

lands work in their districts, and to this end

attention is directed to Recommendation XXXI. in the

Re-Organization Report on tlie Gi-lbert and Ellice

Islands Colony which requires tha.t "within six years

of
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of the date of origiiiaJ. appointment, Administrative

Officers should be required to pass examinations in

(d) lower standard of tlie native language not

already taken; and

(e) higher standard of the language taken prior

to confirmation."

Recommendation III.

It is recommended that the following re

quirement should be added to those proposed above -

"and to have -

(f) undergone a course of instruction to the

satisfaction of the Chief Lands Gommis-- -T- '

, :A V

sioner. in the customs governing the

inheritance aiid transmission of native

land and the procedure used in settling

native land disputes."

The Integration of Administrative and

Lands Y^ork.

9. The main aim of the present reorganization

is to prevent the work of lands settlement from becom

ing the preserve of a separate and specialized

department and to keep it as part and parcel of the

normal work of District Administration. That this

policy is the correct one is, I think, undeniable,

for lands settlement work is bound up with so many

other aspects of District Administration tha,t it is

often impossible to state where one begins and the

other
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other ceases. Farthermore if Administrative

Officers are to he persuaded to consider the settle

ment of lands disputes as a part of the normal work

of administra,tion it is important tha,t they should

: -^ be controlled in lands matters not by an official of

another department but by a senior member of the

j •4''Department of District Administration itself.

. • 10. This principle of the Lands Commissioner
fr't. /

•iv

/•

being a member of the Department of District Adminis-

y'.t , tration was observed in the cane of the former Lands

iK- Commissioner, Sir A.F. Grimble, who was a First

District Officer and Lands Commissioner, and in Fiji

with Ratu Sukuna. It han ai.so been approved by the

Secretary of State in my own case tha,t the Chief Lands

Commissioner shall in future be'graded as an Adminis

trative Officer, Grade 1.

Recommendation IV.

It is urged, therefore, that on the appoint

ment of the Chief Lands Commissioner, the post should

not be converted into a separate department but thab,

• . precisely as Lands Commissioners are in future to be

Administrative Officers in the Department of District

Administration, the Chief Lands Commissioner should,

pending reorganization, be classed as a Senior Ad

ministrative Officer within the same Deoartraent.

14th May, 1940.
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Tlia HatiTe Lands CcraaiSGionep,

OilLert IslandSf

at Swa, Fiji,

To: The Acting Secretary,

Wfntem PaciTiQ.Hii^

Sura, Fiji,
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The approral of the Secretary of State to the
propoealfl for the reorganisation of native lands work in the
Gilhert and BUice Islazids Colony contained in His Excellency**

ifrBflHrlftfll atgtmrth of fiUilarlfft AflmtntotTfttifla

aaftOigBanr Tor itCflgliliti kqj^«

se.
1 at despat^ lTo.h3 of the 28th Fehruary, nndooibtly remoreaha stroke

most of the difficulties hitherto haapering the progress of
settlement. The following few points, which largely concern
the relationship between AdministratiTe Officers and lands
work, are being brought up f<af tlae favour of His Excollenoy's
decision in otr^r that a detailed campaign of lands settlement
may be drawn up without delay.

2, under the native Governnents Ordinance l9l{X>, the
primary work of lends settlement is to be undertaken in future
by the native Gevemaenta themselves, sitting as native l#ande
Courts, At the same time. Administrative Officers, after
passing their lower standard language examinations, are to
receive a short intensive training in native lands ouatcxos and
the procedure of lands settlsment before being appointed native
Lands CcBxiicGioners, They will then hear appeals frcsa the
deoiaions of the variotis Lands Courts within their Distriots
and. as ococsion offers, overtake the arrears of lands worh:
in the Islands on vhioh they are for the time residing by
hearing additional lands oases as Courts of first instance.
The Chief Lands Coojiissioner will be the co-erdlnating autholty
en which the ultimate dlreetion of the scheme will rest «• he
will hare both fmpeliate and primary jurlBdiction aal in
additlcei the taiSc of keeping the Colo^ l^s reoo^ and
'toKtlmlBg and assitlng the Administrative •fflaers in lands
work, beth directly by praotioal damonstratlon and written
instruetloas and indirectly by codifyixtf various native
aeur^sis with regard to laal Inherltanee and tranMlsslott,

3* It em he el nsmm tmm. lhat the eeeeees et thi.
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Bchfine outlined ebcrre moBt primarily depend on there heix^g a
Buffiolent etaff of AdmtnletratiTe Officers to enable the
efficient worldLng of the Departnent of District Administratlonu
Should short-age of staff inaJce it necessary in future, as it
has a^fflost contimously in the past, for one officer to control
several districts and at tlie same tame :porfcfb a neTei>-endli^
series of minor treasury snd custans duties^ there will be
little proppcot of hin finding any time for any "feat routine
clerical ^7cri!:. Tlie paragraphs following are, therefore, an
attemi>t to establisli the optSmuBi number of officers necessary,
while the various Districts are divided as at present-
If the Department of District AftainiBtratton Is to function as
an efficient unit.

4. With the removal of Colony headguartere to AbecHiia
there will bo "^J^onaQnent posts, normally resorved for Cadet
officaPB, which stould never bo left unfiliod. These are as
follows —

. f V •, 44 «• - XM,... •

•V-

Five District poets as Adalnistativa Officaari

Ocean Island Difltrict.
Northern Gilbert Islands District,.
Southern Gilisert lelaiidB Distrtot,
Ellica iBlar.dB District,
Line Islands DiBtriot.

^ .. .: .. '

i.v '-1*^
r, •- • f M
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•Pwo epeoiallst postei

Chief Lands canoissioner
Secretary to Govemneot.

in addition to these 7 basic posts one officer, at the vary
ninlffluci, will invariably be undergoing Instruction of eome 1—
either in the Colony Secretariat, the Treasury Deporlanettt, or
from tlie Cliiof Land© CcmalsBioner, It is eamesay hoped,
farthermcsre, that the present invaluable aysteia by which their
sanlJy and oonso of proportion b>) worh in Fiji will be
contiimed end the privliego extended to all Cadet Offieere in
the Colony eorvlce, irrespective of dietrict in which they are
servingi (it is urged, in this connexion,^ that a Cadet Officer
sezving in Ooean Island is ecaroely less wjlbject to axervaue
strain anfl loss of nvfinit*^ balanoe than ene reeideait in Besm
or Funafuti, though the proxlmte eanse nay "be different) •
It will be seen,^erefore, that two extra offleers are nanaally
reaulred in addition to tho seven poets aantlooed above, i.e. •

1 Cadet officer undergoing (^peelalleod inetoraetlon leealljrj

1 Cadet offloer t«flporarlly eeoonded for duty in Fljl^
engaged in upeoial dntiee (ae detailed bolev).

It is neoeeaary, if the new so2iime of lande eettleneiit is td v
have a fair ohanoe, that at any given period during the next
three years at least one Oadet should be receiving Inetraptlon
in lands work end, while it may be reaaonably argued that at
times no officer will be on duty in Fiji, it xmst be remeilbered
at the asBDoe time that no provision has been made fur any spare
officer being available for the iimucd^erflihle apeolal duties,
suoh ae aettlement scheines, drought relief, legislative and
oensus work, and the like, which im praetloe have been the full
time oooupation of the present Lands Caii/.il88lQaer since bie
appointment. It Is oonaidered that these two additional
unallooated offlowps are, therefore, the minlttnan annber wlkieili
nuat be provided if Distrlot Adminletratloa is, in futare,
to run efficiently*

15. Aeoording to the leave and passage rules eeaiitaixsd
in the Beorganlsatlon Beport, approximateay e gvarter of th#
sdniBietratite staff will be on leave at any given nMMMit*

position, mier the tnisting leave nOss, is snen the



3.

same. It is aecesBary, therefore, to proride an additional
three Cadets as relieving officers for those on leaye, nnless
the imles are to "be of only theoretical application, with the
ineritahle and erpanslve aftermath of physical and naryotia
"brealedowns.

It will he seen tram the foregoin^^ that the Tninhnqn
staff requirements for an efficient Colony AdminiBtratiTe
Serrloe is twelre Cadet Officers, allocated as follows -

In charge of Districts 5
In specialist posts 4*, 2

' On special duties or
undergoing Instmictions

' EelioTing those on leave •••

gatall

trhis total is hased on the asouctptlon that the ITorttom and
Central (Jilhert Islands Districts are to he permanently merged
into one and that no officer will he req[uired at present for
the fonaed Phoenix Islands District,

To meet these xainlxAsa requirtnents we have «t present
on the Colony strength

Thsee Administrative Offlcerss-

swiriboums .
Anostrong ^
Kee^

tlis flmswtany to doversBsnt i*

Cartwright,

one Lands Cocmissioner:*-

Maude,

Two Passed Cadietsi<*>

wmhm
Bevington,

Two Cadet Offieerss*.

C&llagher

K

or a total of nine officers. It is ttnderstood that a farther
Oaiet is at present en hig wsqr frcm areat Britain, which will
"bring ewr strength vp to

lUmmmwiflfttinn

It is reeanoended, therefore, that the Secretary of
State Sheold he req^oested hy telegraph to seleot two farther
Cadets for the Colw Service or that, alternately, one 0adet
shsuld he aSked for and the possihllity ocnsidered or transferr*
iMg the second Cadet from either the British Solcmon Islands
Pvoteoterate or Piji. It should he noted, however, that this
reeonoeedation malDOS no allowaaee for the possihle retirement

" of laicr Swiifl>o«me, who has passed the age limit of 55, or the
trmfer of Hr^Ametreet,

'V

««* •«4 •««
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With refereneo to correBpondence eadsd vlth
your telegram Ho,96 of the 13th March, on the sxibjeirt
of Cadet Officers regnired for the year 19^, 1 hare
the honour to forward, for your Informatloa, an
eocceppt frcn a nmorandua rocelred fraa the
CociaiBBioner for Hatlye Lands, Gilbert Islands,
relative to the recrgnnization of mtlve lands worlc
In the Colony*

1^
Tlii

2. As a result of i!r.Maude's views, tlth
uhlcli I concur, a telegrim was sent to the Secretary
of utate requesting tiiat tlireo Ccdets might be
selected for service In the Coloicr in respect of

3. On the 2let tluno, a ClroTilar telegram
received from the Secretary of state, relative to

, the question of recruitment for the Colonial Searrices
respect of the same year^ and I enclose a copy

for your infoinuutlon. In clo la.) ^mdillo the Colony's
draft BotlLiates for the year ighO-W- had been
pocelved, showing an ostiinatod deficit of £17,253*

iu Although I Ties moot reluctant to reduce
the nonber of Cadets for whldi I had previously
ashed- tho serloiij state of the Colott^fl finances
coqpdJuLed cm to recoaslder my previous decision,

^ and a telegram was th»rofca»e deemtclied to the
~^a.-Q«hD'aaQretary of State, of which I endcoe aiix iflccerpt

for your Infomnatlon. x

I have the honotcr to be,

Blr,

Tour nest oibedient lurvunt.

ieiseB'.

j^si^^md) SeC*Ulll9l \

High Ccnalssioaer.

^ -s
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TELEGRAM.
136X42—3 rnis.

From THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

To THE JllCH.L.UMMluijlUi jLK. GOTBSHOR*,

20th. ^rtme- 19 40.No (Date) ^TOnej 19

Circulaj? Bo.105. In the light of tlie principle laid
dom in my telegran 9I Circular I have considered the question
of rocruitiaent for tli© Colonial Services,.

2, Colonial Administrative Service, Cadets who remained
for the Third Teio Course will he ready to sail early in July,
In addition X propose to secure iixiediately 58 Cadets yAxo have
recently "been selected hy the Colonial Service Appointnents
Board against 1941 requirenents, 3^ (most of whom have
c<ii5)leted militaj^ training) will "be available during the
sucner, tjie rest in the autumn* I hope also to maia a further
selection in the autumn from casididates whoso applications
could not be considered at the selection recently hold. In
considering wholher thooe young non should take up their
appointnents in the Colonial Service, following points are off
apooial iEiportcmeo,

fa) Tho war situation makes it increasingly
dtagportant to bnJLld up reserves for officers
cadre of local forces.

(b) Opportunity for recruiting stiph well qualified
men for the Colonial AdminlBtratlve Sorvico
may not recur for a long time.

(o) There is absolutely no question of these "war"
eadets seeking to avoid military service.
ThB^ have oi^y agreed to accept appointments
with the full approval of the Army and Air
Force -A-uthoritleB and on the clear assurance
that if aa.ected they would best sei^ the
national cause by going into the Colonial
Serviee,

(A) I era assured by the Colonial Seinrlee Appointmenti
Boeupd that the candidates sucoessful at the
selection are eceellent material and at least up
to nozmal standard of guality.

(e) Seme of those selected last year and practically
all those selected this year have had or will
hecre had military or Air feree trairAng, ICany ai
already Ccmiissioned Offleers, They will be an
Invalu^le addition to reserre ctt man power
avallfiible tar local forces and unless required
fer urgent oirll duties I assrsie they will be
«Q»l^ed on mllitajy duties with these fcr«Mi,

ff) Apart tipm liiMdinte iititation, W semiring
isms* eaudidatee now we shall have effected a
moBt i^uable inaiiraziae against eeeh break in
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oontizmitsr of adminiotratiozi as catcsod searlotiB diBlocatlcm
of eBsential services at tlie end of last wpjr.ln abort It iB

definite that taTrlng np of tbeir €5>poin1aaeaitfi by
these "war" ca^ts woiald not be a diversion of man power
the war effort, CandldateB who were selected last'year andL
haT-e caapleted their conrse will therefore go ont to the
Colonies to viiich they were allocated last October, Parthern
I ad of the opinion tliat the colonies which have notified
vacancies to be filled in 19iil shonld ta3aa lofizi Who have been
or will be selected thle year against those vacaneies. But
those men cannot bo expected on being released tvaai forces
to settle down to a nnivorsity coarse, and release cannot
bo deferred boyoM the preliminary stage of army training*
The cadets will according3y proceed to their colonios a»
and when they beccme available without any course, and will,
be technically supemucierarioa In so far as they are not
filling up vacancies In. approved establisbmont* I shall be
oDliged if GovomEaents concerned will infom Isi by telegran
of respective xnmbers they would prefer to talce (a) in the
near future of (b) later in the year.

(g) Other branches of the Colonial S«rvice. Pear
similar reasons to those giren above I am proceeding with
recruitment as opportunity offers fca* the Hedioal, Sdnoatlcai|
Agricultural, Forestry, Veterinary- Pollco and other
essential aczTices in whl(^ vaoancies azlst or are eoEpocted,
and for thich reczrultaent of suitably auallfted persoxmel
is lllcely to beccne mere difficult as time goes on. But I
cor^gest that Colonial Govemaents Wiould review outstanding
vacancies for technical or Other officers who could be
usefully employed or. munition production or other essential
work in tills country, I shall be glad if you will adviss
the Crown Agents for the Colonies at an early date whether
any technici^ vaoancies they have befioi asked to fill may be
suspended.

3* Xn conclusion, X would aqphaelse that candidates
vftio are selected In the present oirctnistanees for
administrative cr any other branch of the Serviae are
out beeause on the strength, of an assurance from me thflQp
conceive it to be tlieir beotmway of doing their duty in.
the national effort, I feel sure that I can rely on the
Govemor to see that there is no mlsundersteuidlng in the
Colonies as to cither reasons for candidates being sent ovt
or their motlros in aeceptlng the apijointmsnt, Bintlar^,
GoTomors will, l am sure, appzwlate the laportaxiee of
giving thsia a real Job of worl^to do ndien they come out. It
would be a mlsfortuns for the servlee a graye iniuatioe
to these young men If there were any miaranderetanding of
their position in either official cr umefficial quarters ocf
if they were given any reaeon to feel that their saeriflee
of their natural desire to serve in the armed foreee in
aaropo ^o not been worth while, "fou hKVe full dieeretlon
to use the Unfonucition ooatalned In thin telegram as yen
aey think beet in otder to midBi the poelticn eltar V alX
Qoneemed^,

Please rafpeat thle teSUlBeaa hi High ChmlaelimiE
for Weetem Paoifie,

seeretarr hT ihKli* \

' rtiiiiiiir'ffir-»iiiiiiii III iiT>^ •fir iff'' idiiieii



f TELEGRAM.
sanoc. KSCERPT.

[Code ]

From THE HIGH COMMISSIONER.

' To THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

J55X<3—200v

m
- (Date) 19..4a*

^ P 0 •••

G-iltiert and Ellice Islands Colony 3?equires

two Cadets, "but ia view of the estimated deficit of

^7*000 shown in draft Estimates, I have sane hesitation

in ashing for raore than one»

I shall "be glad if Cadets may proceed to the

Territories as soon as they can he released.

High Cooniscioner,
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from rongorongo,
REV- A-L- SADD- BERU,

Gilbert islands.

6-6 -1940

Dear ^*^r. & Mrs. Maude,

Teikarawa came over the other day to say that
your tobacco was^oinc^ mouldy; and that last time you wnet on furi

lough you had to t^ov; away all your stock of tobacco on your return,
^o he though that it would be better if he and other members of
the 'j'overnment bought your stock off you novi/ and used it.

'^j/^ether this idea was ourely altruistic, or v;hether it was influenced
to a certain extent by the fact that |vwong is nearly out of tobacco,
and there seems no likelyhood af any^bher shin bringing any more,

1 could not be certain. But in any csfse it seemed a fairly sound idea,
so I agreed to accent the money »-nd forward it to you.

•^his morning Ikamawa brought me over 25/6 for 3 lbs
of it at 8/6 a lb. So I enclose a cheque for that_sum. strongly
advise you to nay it I'^as soon as. nossible, for if itler was
to attack the east of England and render the securities on which
my overdraft is raised, valuless,the bank might refuse to cough
up.

•^o far things are run ing nretty smooth"ly here. G.H. E.
and Mrs. Eastman went dovm to Sxjzaxinxkanxx N.Z. in January
on the advice of HacPherson and Mc^usty. Bevington went to
Suva for a snell on the Kiakia. And I believe that Gallagher
is now coming back from the Phoenix to replace him here for a bit.

I think, for the first time for many years, a chapoy
was flogged the other day for attacking a woman w/ith a kni^e.
but apoarently the cat was rotten and broke up, so it did. not have
much effect.

I got a notice from E.R.B. a little while ago saying that a
subscrintion was to be raised for the red cross, "^o I nut it up,
and to my surnrise nearly everyone wanted to give something to it.
You would re alt'- have thought that these neople would have been
justifyed in taking the line that this was a whiteman's war;
but annarently they do not nronose to do so.

The laimch has nov; been painted and varnished for the second time
and s afloat again, and savls pretty well; though we have had a
certain amount -6f trouble with the Engine.'^wever I think that
she Y/ill be running again in a day or two now. ""nd what Teikawawa
doe§. not lcnov\? about it before long will not be worth knov;ing.

I muHt stoo now

Yours ever 0 ,, , . »



COLLECTIONS BOUGHT, SOLD or VALUED BANKERS ; BANK OF NEW ZEALAND

C. M. McNAUGHT

WHOLESALE &. RETAIL DEALER IN
POSTAGE STAMPS

Stamps and Collections Wanted
for Prompt Cash

H.E. Maude •'̂ sq.,

P.O. BOX 166,

WELLINGTON, C.I.,
NEW ZEALAND.

10 th ^ngast 1940

Dear Sir,

Thajikyou very much for your verv virt/i j. n a-a.
of 26th ultimo. I griatly regret that^^d^d ""i^
ring you while you were here owing to my bpinS +^"^2 t
hope that this note will reach you before 2
ship. I am grateful to you also for the of your
regarding orders for stamps and first dev monorandum
Ditcairn issue and shall order these at
set forth. the manner there

^^any thanks too for the infovmo-M
Star. I should like to repeat, too mv regarding %, Mornin
little service etc. any time for yo^ ^ perform any
of use to you at any time. ^nis ^ity should this be

Not knowing whether this win
arture, ^ shall forward a carbon copt- before your dep-
hope that in due course it will reach you th and shall

In regard to the covers sent mn
Sydney, Hun and Gardner Islands durinSioy^^Pt-cancelled from
chance of my securing any of these on 2 would there be any
collection of covers from strange and out covers*? I have a
I keep personally, including pre^g^ on7,°^""'*^^®-way places which
from W, the Tuamotus and other outiviSJ®!:® of Ascension. covers
ments, Tristan da Ounha, etc. Oceanic ^ettle-
very much like to add to the oollectior, are items I should
personally or sugpst to me where 1 if you could assist me
items. I can quite understand the bew^iJ Purchase anv of these
writer ad to how and what they Wer© Ig^i^erment of the ATs^M?
this nature Is not readily a ooesnibi®® infomation of

I trust that you have a ^qj.^
visit to Pitcaim and, i hope, a viqf.PTeasant .,+ •to enjoy your stay thorougSly. not too bSsy to peSifyou
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Phone 42-723

OVERSEAS LEAGUE ClabRoom.:
(AUCKLAND BRANCH) QUEEN'S ARCADE (Shokmoh)

QUEEN STREET

The Overseas League is
a non-party Society of
British Subjects residing
in all parts of the
world.

AUCKIiAND. C1
N.Z.

Its main object is to
render service to the
Empire. 'V
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Pltca.lrn Island,

Eas tern Pac H ic,

12th October, I9a0.
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Just a note to let you know that we are still keeping

the British Empire together here and to ask you whether you'd

be good enough to do a couple of favours for me.

The first request concerns a tin of tea I'm sending

you under separate cover. In It you'll find, I hope, a

number of exposed films and I'd be most grateful If you'd

take them round to Kodaks - or somewhere better If you know

of a place - and ask them to develop them and make a couple

of prints of each. Tell them they must produce results by

hook or crook, as some of the exposures may be wrong and the

negatives may require Intensifying lor whatever the word Is),

The trouble Is that my electric exposure meter has

got damp and refuses to work and as I have never used Verl-

chrome before I may be sadly astray; so would you please

send me a telegram saying "Over exposed" or "Under exposed"

or "Correctly exposed"and I'll know what to do with the next

batch# There Is no charge for radio messages to this

Pacific UtopI a#

One more trouble - could you please go to Whitcombe

and Tombs where you will find, or would have when I left
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'^:. WelMngi-on, two copies of a second-hand book entitled
,, , , ,

' "Narrative of a Whaling Voyage around the World", by F.D.

Bennett# Both are In two volumes but one is priced at £5

i; " '•:/ find the other at £3#I0«0» Please buy the cheaper one for

. '/:]•• • me and send It along#

I am sorry to bother you with these commissions but

I feel sure you'll have compassion on a benighted Empire

builder out on the far fringes, etc. 1 enclose a Fiji

cheque for £5 which should prove sufficient - If not, I'll

pay you the balance when I next see you. I'm afraid my

New Zealand bank account Is only £5 at the moment, and on

.v-: the wrong side at that.

I duly received your letter on arrival here and we

should of course be delighted to stay with you on our return

from Pitcalrn. But I feel that with the Infant we should

-be rather an Infliction - anyhow don't hesitate to let us
_ ' r

v:''5 ^ know It you cannot have us after all. All being well we

' "• v \ ' y ' *'• '
• ' m'- ' ' f • '• '

V.

/yy : -.v

i='V.-v'I

\ •!

. should leave here In December but I'll let you know definitely

'"hen the time comes* We shall probably not be talking

English by then but anyway PItcalrnese Is not a difficult

^ language to understand.

I given quite a nice house - or rather

• • cabin - to live In, and It Is at least airy and, when It

. ' doesn't rain, remarkably dry. The Islanders are. Individ

ually, kindness Itself and cannot do enough to helpi but

' "• i •'
^ . } •• \

• X *. ^ / • ,4 y" ' X.
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as a community they are, I really believe, past praying

tor# As you know, I am no blooming puritan and have lived

tor years among people with no more morals than the average

cat; but at any rate they were unmoral, whereas these people

are actively immoral. Not that an odd spot ot Immorality

matters much, I guess, among triends, but a thick tog ot

sanctimonious hypocrisy broods over the whole place and while

there are people here who I Imagine would stick at no crime

in the Calendar, provided It could be done In secret, the

r v'-'';' very same people would be the tirst to throw up their hands

'v 'horror at anyone so abandoned to vice as to play a game

ot cards or drink a cup ot tea.

However I must close or mora 1 indignation will burn

the paper. While you're at Whitcombe and Tombs would you

please also get 2 copies ot Norman Hall's "Shipwreck" - I

think they are only 2/6 each there.

Hoping that wite, tamlly and yourselt are all well

and Honor says she has been going to write to Vanda, but

Pltcalrn, though you wouldn't believe It, Is work trom

morning to night and no time tor anything,

Yoursetc.,

I'll send you a "tirst day cover" ot the new stamp Issue
when they come out the day atter tomorrow. Don't open
the envelope as there will be nothing but newspaoer Inside,
as a stfttener.

• •.'•'I

>' I: •>:* Y ,•
\VV., / ,;
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P I tea t rn Island,

Eastern Pacific,

15th October, 1940.

rii

y
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Dear Mr. Taylor,

I see from the enclosed paper, which I found In my copy

of the 'Polynesian Journal', that you Intend to publish four

or five additional special memoirs provided sufficient peopIe

can be induced to subscribe. I hasten, therefore, to add my

guinea to the rest and sincerely hope that at any rate your

bibliographical contribution will be forthcoming - the other

papers I am not really Interested In, but as I gather one has

to pay 15/- for one memoir and 21/- for the lot I might as well

have all.

We are much enjoying our stay on PItcaIrn though I must

confess that the Islanders, In spite of being kindness Itself,

take a bit of getting used to. They have given us a very

comfortable house and we have quite settled down to the peace

ful life. The laws are nearly finished now and the people

appear satisfied with them, which Is the main thing,

I am enclosing this note In an envelope franked with a

set of the first Issue of PItcaIrn Islands stamps, posted on

the opening day, - a partial atonement, I hope, for my tardiness

In forwarding to you the money I owed for the photostats you

so kindly had done for me, an omission which I have never

ceased to blame myself for. I doubt whether you are addicted

c /'
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fo the vice ot stamp collecting yourself, but they may Interest

some friend who ls» Owing to the Interna11 on a I situation,

very few 'first day covers' are being posted from the island,

so I imagine that they will be quite valuable In the near

future.

I ••
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With kind regards.

You rs sincereIy,

H.E. Maude.
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Eastern PacHtc,

15th October, l9/)0.
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Dear Dr» Norman Hall, . .

Knowing your interest In Pitcairn I am taking the

liberty of sending you a tirst day cover with a complete set

of our first stamp issue - even though you probably do not .•

.' collect yourself the set may serve to remind you of your

recent visit here* The person standing on the stem of the

'Bounty' on the Id. and 2/6 stamps is Fletcher Christian

h imse11.

Wy wite end I are staying here for a few months engaged

in bringing the islanders the twin blessings of a legal code

and a postage stamp Issue. We spend most of our leisure

scrambling about the cliffs, being keen climbers, and have

succeeded in recording most of the place names on the island

for our own amusement - many of them are full of historical

associations.

Arthur Herbert Young was giving a graphic account of

the wreck of the 'Pro Patria' on TImoe at a party a few days

ago, so I haviliftftt him my copy of 'Shipwreck' where he will

no doubt be gratified to learn that you found him more

interesting than an entire volume of the 'Encyclopaedia

Bri tann ica'.
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I have often wished that our paths in the Pacific

might coincide some day in order that I might have the

pleasure of meeting you personally, having read all your -

books with great interest. My wife and I have lived for

II years in the South Seas, mostly in the Gilbert, Ellice,

Phoenix, and Line Groups and, japan permitting, we hope to

remain on the atolls for the remainder of our lives. Since

1937 I have been engaged in the interesting task of colonizing

the uninhabited Phoenix Islands with settlers from the

Gilbert Group. The work is now complete, with nearly 1,000

permanent residents now living on tdu I I, Sydney, and Gardner,

^and smiling villages where just over two years ago there was

nothing but bush and sea—birds. \lCe carried out the migration

as nearly as possible in the manner in which the Gllbertese

ancestors themselves set off whenever their islands became

too crowded and the whole colonization venture had a romantic

appeal about It which grips me still whenever I think of it.

\X^c hope to return to our home on Beru, in the Southern

Gilbert Group, before Christmas and should you ever care to

visit the more isolated and primitive islands of the South

Seas in search of local colour we shall be only too pleased

to put you up for as long as you care to stay. We have a

lovely, rambling house, built entirely of native materials,
on the shores of the most peaceful lagoon one can imagine,

and I think that I can guarantee that the Central Pacific
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atolls would furnish you with material for a dozen books.

Arthur Young, Parkins and the rest send their

greetings. I suppose you know that Edgar Christian, who

was for so many years Chief Magistrate, died a few months

ago - Uncle Ben Young and Ann McCoy have, of course, long

•j '/''v: since ceased to be..J • M ^
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You r s sincerely,

, H. E. Maude.
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P1 tea ! rn Is1 end.

Eastern Pacific,

15th October, 19^10.

The Deputy Director,
Posts and Telegraphs,

Ma I i Branch,

General Post Ottice,

SYDNEY. N.S.W,

y

Dear Sir,

Your letter A'38/I06, of the 5th July, stating that

3 bags of mall addressed to me were lost with the R,M,S.

"Niagara", has just been received at Pttcalrn Island.

Owing to my constant changes of address during "the

last year. It takes many months for my mall to reach me and

as a consequence It Is difficult for me to state with

certainty whether the bags lost were Postal ones or private,

but as far as I can ascertain none of them belonged to me.

Should you find, however, that one of them was. In fact, a

private bag, I should be glad If you would notify me, stating

the cost of replacement. In order that I may send a cheoue for

the amount without delay.

Yours faithfully.

im-.

H.E. Maude.

v'' li"
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of (Australta ^ostmajster-Cienentl's department
In Reply Please Quote Telephone No. B040 Extn. 21^2,
No. Telegranns: "Sumall" Sydney.

A *"=58/106 MAIL BRANCH,
GENERAL POST OFFICE.

SYDNEY. N.S.W. 5th July, 19U0.

Mr. H.E, Maude,
Ocean Island,

GILBERT & ELLICE IS. COLONY.

Dear Sir,

I regret to inform you that advice has heen

received that three hags of mail originating from Sydney

and received at Auckland, New Zealand, on 15/6/UO redirected

to Suva, Fiji, were lost at sea owing to the sinking of

R.M.S, "Niagara".

It is not known whether the hags lost were Postal

ones or your private hags, hut if the latter, it is presumed

you will immediately take steps to have them replaced.

Yours faithfully.

P.R. BRADLEY.
For A/G. deputy DIRECTOR, POSTS & TELEGRAPHS.
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/'•'• '' • Dear Dr« Coulter,
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iXX . X'"" letter did not reach me until nearly a year alter It was

I don't know how to apologize enough tor not having

answered the letter which you wrote to me such ages ago.

Actually, since my return to the Pacltic Islands trom Atrica

In 1937 I have seldom been tortunate enough to spend more

than a tew weeks in any one place and as a consequence your

w
U; V;. .

, written. It was torwarded on trom Island to Island until

it eventually found me at Sydney Island, In the Phoenix

Group, when It then seemed too late to require an urgent

reply and. In the d1sorgan1zat1 on caused by constant

travelling. It got mislaid. For the tlrst time In years I

have had some leisure, while on this island, to attend to

private correspondence and while engaged In sorting through

a pile of old letters I found yours, whereupon my conscience

has smitten me very deeply.

Since 1937 I have been engaced in colonizing the

uninhabited Phoenix Group with settlers from the Gilbert

islands and this entailed, during the early stages, working

out the whole scheme, and In the later months, constant

travelling between the Gilbert and Phoenix Groups, choosing

the colonists, taking them to the 'promised land' and
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setHtng them in» As far as possible I ran the whole show

along the lines of a true race migration, the ancestors of

the present generation being accustomed to venturing forth

whenever the islands got as crowded as thev are now. Once

1 had landed them in the Phoenix 1 gave them 50 coconut trees

for each married man and the same number for each wife, plus

a grant of unplanted land 25 fathoms square for each dependant

I shall never forget the day 1 landed on the beach

with the first small party of settlers, with their wives and

children, early in 1938, All around us was wild bush and

" O thousands of sea-birds deafened us. The settlers were
all rather frightened with the eeriness of the strange island

and we huddled together under a tarpaulin for the first night,

with tires lit around us to keep off the enormous coconut

crabs. In the course of 1938 and 1939 we built schools,

hospitals, churches, co-operative stores and the like, all

of local materials, and now the scheme can be considered as

finished, wi fh nearly 1,000 confenfed permanent settlers on

the three islands of Hull, Sydney, and Gardner and smiling

villages where only a few months ago there was not a vestige

of human lite. ;

You ask In your letter for information regarding

available meteorological data. As you know, my 'beat', as

It were, is the Gilbert, Elllce, Phoenix, and Line Groups,

and I can only speak of the Islands In these areas, numbering

42 In all, as shown in the following list
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Gi1bg r t Group* EI Ii ce Group* Phoenix Group. Line Group,

Ma k 1 n Nanumea Canton Fanning

Bu tar 1 tar i Nanumanga Enderbury Wa s h i ng ton

Mia ra ke 1 Nu i tao McKean . \ .Ch r 1 s tma s

Aba i ang Nul B 1 r n 1 e Ma 1d e n

T arawa Va i tupu Phoen1X f; ' : ,3 ta rbuck

Ma f an a Nu k u t e t a u Hu 1 1 11S- r 1 ,
. Caroline

Abemama Funafuti Sydney Vos tok

iCu r i a Nu ku1ae1ae Ga rdn e r Flint

Aranu ka J ta

NonoutI

T ab 1 teuea'

JJ'-

Ber u

N i k u n a u

Onotoa

Tamana

Arorae

Ocean Is! and

You might be Interested in the native
names tor certain of these Islands as,
after all, the European names are only
used between Europeans, and few Europ

eans are Interested in these parts*

Ocean Island is called Banaba
Canton Island Is called Abarlringa
Hull Island is called Orona
Sydney island is called Kanra
Gardner Island Is called Nikumaroro
Fanning Island is called Tabuaeran
Washington Island Is called Teralna
Christmas Island Is called T1tImafa«ran

i have not got any papers with me here, and so cannot

guarantee any of my statements, but I think I am right In

saying that dally raintaii statistics are kept on -

(a) every Island in the Gilbert Group, ^^^^j^^^Ocean Islandj
lb) every Island In the El I Ice Group, except Norakttaj
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(c) every island In the Phoenix Group, except McKean,
Birnie, and Phoenix; and

(d) Panning, Washington, and Christmas in the Line Group.

On Canton meteorological data Is, I understand, col lected by

^ '--both the British and Ame rican authorities and on Enderbury by

^he Americans alone. The rainfall tor each Island, by months,

rvr in yearly to headquarters at Ocean Island and is

always published, as tar as I can remember, in the Colony

Annual Report, as well as in the Colony Annual Blue Book,

As regards Caroline, Vostok, and Flint, 1 believe rainfall

statistics are kept on Flint, and possibly on Caroline, but

they are not sent to us as the islands are not politically

part of the Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony. I have,

however, the annual rainfall figures for Flint for the years

1911 to 1919, and for Caroline for 1919 and 1920, and might

be able to get others If you are interested.

More detailed meteorological statistics as to

temperature. Humidity, wind velocity, etc. are kept ~

(a) as representing the Gilbert Group, at Ocean Island;

lb) as representing the Ellice Group, at Funafuti;

(c) as representing the Phoenix Group, at tfu I I; and

Id) as representing the Line Group, at Christmas.

These are also, I believe, published in the Gilbert and Elllce

Islands Annual Colony Blue Book.

A considerable amount ot meteorological data was coll

ected at Maiden during the long period when the guano deposits

there were belrg worked and this Is, H I remember rightly.
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s umma r 1 zed In Vo 1ume it of the P-ac Itfc Islands Pilot.

My wife and I are at present spending a few monl'hs

on PItcaIrn Island, engaged in bringing the Islanders the

twin blessings of a legal code and an issue of postage stamps.

I am enclosing this letter in an envelope franked with a

complete set of the first Issue for the island, posted on

the opening day, in the hope that It may be of interest to

you or some stamp collecting friend. We find the people

here very kind and friendly and the life quite a change from

the Central Pacific atolls.

We hope to return to Beru, unless the internationaI

situation gets worse, before the end of the year and should '

be delighted if you can spare the time to visit us. I cannot,

I'm atrald, guarantee that you could manage a visit In four

months, as shipping coinmun i ca 11 on s are so bad, but posslbfifbf^

you could arrange an extra month or two. Six monlhs would

make it quite feasible. I should be very glad fo assist you

with any anthropological or other Information on the area

that I may possess or, as you suggest, we might combine on

some study.

Accurate m.e t eo r o Ieg i c a I data of all kinds are kept on

Pitcalrn by a competent observer, but none are obtainable for

the three other Islands In the Group - Henderson, Oeno, and

Dude, You might be able to obtain the Pitcalrn data from

the New Zealand government#

At the end of your letter you mention that you are
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')/.•; f,; > r 5t i ng to my wife and sending her some seeds. Un tor tuna te Iy

, ' ; neither letter nor seeds reached us, but they may possibly

^ Beru now, awaiting our long expected return. .My wife

••••V" and 1 send our kind regards and hope that you are keeping

well and are still interested In the South Seas.

Yours sIncerely,

^ ^ . •• '• .fcr •.* .
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H. E. Maude. •'.vy'''•'
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THE UNIYEHSITY PF HAWAII

H • N • LULU, HAWAII

October 13, 1938

Mr. Henry Evans Maude, M.A.
Commissioner for Native Lands
Island of Beru
Gilbert Islands
Central Pacific

Dear Maude:

i,'- .

; ». . *

a):

I was sorry I could not take the time to
visit your islands during my recent sojourn in the Cen
tral Pacific Islands. I spent five months in Samoa and
Fiii. Some other time I hope to go. If you know of any
wav I could make the trip there and back during our four
months summer vacation, June to September, I'd be pleased
if you will tell me.

At this moment I write regarding meteorological
data for Gilbert and EHice Islands. Are there any
available for rainfall^ temperature, storms; how far back
do they go, and where can I get copies? I have under
taken to collect all the weather data for Pacific Islands
aS Sake Itlllnahle for research in meteorology. Such
data would be especially valuable by months—that is, the
average annual rainfall for January, February, etc.

I hope you still find time for your anthro
pological work. If I get out there sometime, we
might combine on human geography and anthropologyl I
am writing to Mrs. Maude and sending some seeds.

JWC/or

With good wishes.

Yours sincerely.

J.W. Coiilter

1

"

i.
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P i tea i rn Island,

Eastern Pacitic,

15th October, IQ/iO,
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Dear Dr. Vaughan Jones, f''" 1 r. ,

I must apologize tor not having written to you before

to thank you tor so kindly sending me the spare parts for my

'Buttner' pipe. My delay in replying was not entirely due

to tropical lethargy, as I left the Gilbert Islands In

September of last year on a short visit to Fiji and New

Zealand and, as so often happens, I have never succeeded In

getting back, having been side-tracked by more pressing work

In other islands. Since I last saw Surg. Lieut. Jones on

board H.M.S. 'Wellington' I have been to the Phoenix, El I Ice,

and Line Groups, as well as Fiji, Samoa, and Tonga, so It

was a difficult matter tor my mail, which included your letter,

to reach me.

I was naturally jubilant at receiving the filters, as

1 had tried every firm In Auckland without success. In fact

for several years one had to purchase a new Buttner every time

one wanted a filter, as the New Zealand shops, for some reason,

did not seem to stock spares - for more than a year, however,

they have even run out of pipes as well.

Surg. Lieut. Vaughan Jones asked me to get him a model

Gilbertese canoe and deliver ft to the Navy Department In

Auckland for him. When I arrived In New Zealand It was.

. f • • •r"-' . •' •- •' ••
«*• VVj • • ^ w^ V ;

1 .«£.-• <1
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.;. / ^Av ^ un for tuna te Iy, war time, and although t tried to unload the

canoe on to the authorities they protested that they had no

idea where H.M.S. 'Wellington' had got to and were In any

case too busy to send model canoes around the world. I have
5!-. " • '

'v'

accordingly, stored the canoe in Auckland with a lot ot other

gear of mine and will duly succeed In delivering It, I hope,

when the war Is over. I should be most grateful If you could

mention the matter to him when you write and let him know that

^ . I did not forget my promise end still have the canoe.

I am now spending a few months on Pltcalrn Island

engaged In giving the descendants of the mutineers of the

'Bounty' the twin blessings of a code of laws and a postage

stamp Issue. If Is very Interesting work, as the iHanders

have never had a government official settle down amongst them,

with his wife and family, before and It takes a certain amount

^ ^f- c>^ adaptation to get accustomed to the simple life led by the

'(• two hundred odd Christians, Youngs, and \i5'arrens around us. We
* »• »

have been given a little house, or should I say cabin, by the

great grandson of Fletcher Christian and arc very comfortable,

wife has had a bit of luck since, when planting some yams

^^week close by John Adams's grave, she dug up what appears
to be the old gold ring of Midshipman Young, which was used In

all the marriages held during the first forty years of the

seffiemenf, there being none other on the Island at the time.

I am sending this letter In an envelope franked with a

'• 'i ' .

• * »/

: 'V

^ I 7 ,

•j\ ' V
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•full sef of the first issue of Pitcairn Island stamps and

posting it on the first day of issue* There may be someone

in your family who collects stamps and will be glad of them.

First day covers of the Pitcairn Island stamp issue will be

philatelic rarities as, owing to the internat1onaI situaiion,

very tew have been posted here. Hence, when the situation

improves, they should be worth quite a lot. • As one can well

imagine, the genuine postal requirements ot this remote spot

are smaI I indeed*

You must be having a very nasty time of it in Great

Britain, to judge by the news - one feels so out of it in the

Pacific, though it may not be for long, We all tried to

join up at the beginning of the war, but without success, so

have to content ourselves with carrying on out here. All

being well I hope to return to my old home on Peru by Christmas,

but it is difficult to plan ahead these troubled times.

Once again many thanks for your kindness.

Yours s i nccreIy.

Please excuse my typing this letter, but my handwriting is

recognized by common consent to be indecipherable.
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P I fca i rn I s 1and.

Eastern PacJtlc,

15th October, 1940,

Dear Dr, Shapi ro,

I hope that you wMI excuse my taking the liberty ot

writing this brief note, when I cannot even claim to have

met you, I have, however, been spending the last few months

on Pltcainr with ny wife and son, engaged in giving the

islanders those twin blessings of clvliization, a legal code

and an issue of postage stamps, and your 'Heritage of the

Bounty' has naturally been of the greatest interest and

assistance. As the correspondence on file here indicates

that you still take an Interest in the affairs of this island,

I thought that you might like to have a complete set of our

first stamp Issue, posted on the opening day, as a reminder

of your recent visit - hence this letter,

I have a Committee to assist me in coding the constit

ution and laws, consisting of David and Andrew Young, Parkins

and Fred Christian, Arthur Herbert Young end a few others and

you would be amused to see us working steadily over the

appendix of your book, night after night. In an endeavour to

straighten out the kinks in the present constitution. Fort

unately little change seems to be required, though I am

doubtful how long the present voluntary sysiem of government

will last, with indI ViduaI Ism and a money economy steadily
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; creeping In# The system of public trading has already
, f '/-- I.
'v pV ceased to exist and the public boats seem to be on the

V,
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, •V'a 'V •' r*. f _ ,
/'I' «• •V''' from England#

eve ot disappearing too#

, ,• We do hope that you have not been misled by the wild

stories ot poverty and starvation on Pitcairn which have

been appearing. In some sections ot the press, since the

war. When the islanders realized that fewer ships would

be calling here, owing to the International situation, they

set to and planted In a way that they have not done tor years,

and as a result there is quite an abundance of food on the

Island, Indeed, the people have recently sent a telegram

ottering to supply food and homes tor 35 refugee children

\

^ if

k. > • 'V'

My wife and I hope to return before Christmas to our

home on Beru, In the Southern Gilbert Is Iand$, where we have

lived tor 11 years, but In these troubled times It Is

Impossible to make plans ahead and the Japanese news does

not sound too reassyrlng# Since 1937 I have been engaged

colonizing the uninhabited Phoenix Group with settlers

from the Gilbert Islands - a most fascinating task which is

now complete, there being nearly 1,000 permanent residents on

Hull, Sydney, and Gardner, with smiling villages where there

was nothing but bush and sea-birds when we landed just over

years ago# We carried out the migration as nearly as

'w possible In the manner in which the Gllbertese ancestors

themselves set off whenever their Islands became too crowded



V» -> the whole colonization venture had a romantic apf'-eal
P^is "V^:,' about It which grips me still whenever I think about It.

Although I was trained as an anthropologist and took

my degree at Cambridge University, England, we are naturally

"ot doing any work of that nature here. As we are both keen
r j * • .'\,t

•.:;y-y':'̂ and climbers, however, we spend most of our leisure

' scrambling up and down the cliffs here and as a result I have
' •I •

recorded most of the place names on the Island - many of them

of considerable historical Interest, I do not Imagine any

journal would publish such a useless compilation, so we are

completing It merely for our own amusement and to give us an

excuse to get out — the islanders call us "the goats".

Should you ever cafe to visit the remoter and more

primitive Islands of the South Seas we should be only too

pleased to put you up for as long as you care fo stay. We

have a lovely, rambling house, buI If entirely of native

materials, on the shores of the most peaceful lagoon one cafi

Imagine, and I think that I can guarantee that the Central

Pacific atolls would prove, from an anfhropologlea I point of

|' 'V view, well worth a visit,
• J As you probably know. Uncle Ren Young and Ann Iv'cCoy are

V. dead, and also Edgar Christian, who was Chief Magistrate

many years. David Young Is now Chief Magistrate and
.V,

Fred Christian the Church leader.

" ^ y . Yours s Incerely,

'Ar,, L- -

ft. £. I'vaude #
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Dear Mr. F i sher.

Just a line to send you a 'first day cover' of the

first issue of Pitcairn Islands stamps. Owing to the
;• /A

r'Vi!
•h;

• - \ I '
s..' , international situation, very few first day covers are being

posted from the island so I imagine that they will be ouife

valuable In fhe near future.

We are much enjoying our stay here, though I mi^t,

confess that the islanders take a bit of getting used to and

the amount of 'gossip' that goes on all the time is collosal.

We have been given a comfortable house to live in and have

quite settled down to the peaceful life. The laws are nearly

finished and the people seem quite satisfied with them, which

i s the ma i n th i ng.

The cave carvings I mentioned to you are In two

different localities on the island. They are really quite

remarkable and my wife has been trying to reproduce them, but

it takes a long time and the caves are almost inaccessible.

I'm sorry to say that some of the best stone artifacts, of

which an incredible number seem to be found on the island, are

being sent to collectors In the United States, where a better

price is obtained for them. It makes me wild but we can do

nothing about If, I'm afraid, I've advised all I've spoken
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to to send what they find to the Auckland Museum but money

interests them more than scientific considerations, as one

would imagine# I do not think that you could compete with

wealthy Americans, to whom financial considerations are

probably immaterial.

Hoping all are well at the Museum,

Yours sincerely, '

'u' j. r f;'
/• .J .

H»E« Maude.
. r,f.' • ' . • 1————— •
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Received from Mr. V.P. PlshoTt -i-vthe sum of

£3/17/10 to be held 10 trust fo, to. g.E.
Maude for purchase of materiaXg

desired.
fis may he
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GILBERT ARCHEY

WHAOWHIA

AUCKLAND INSTITUTE AND MUSEUM

AUCKLAND, S.E.I. NEW ZEALAND

22nd /lugust,' 1538.

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Ocean Inland,
GIL2EHT & ELLIGB COLOEEf.

Dear Mr. Maude,

First of all please accept my heartiest
congratulations on the arrival of a son & heir,

',?ith reference to your collection, I have
carefully chocked thin and have registered every
article, and it is no^ in order,

I still have £^/Aj/^0 in hand from the
amount you sent over. This I have handed to Mr. A.G,
Stevenson, who is doing part of my work during my
absence. He will either forward it to you at your
request or pay it to i^ou when you come down on fur- .
lough, I enclose statement and also acknowledgment
from Stevenson,

I leave for U.S.A. today, so you can imagine
the hurry.

yith kind regards to all.
Yours sincerely,

ETIiHOLOGIST.

VPF/mp



To Cheque

Exchange cheque "1. 2

Typing '.Vilkes
S.Poc.Directory

Dana 9» 0

Typing Description
nev.' duck

*• Museum Godeffray 12.

B.AL/iNGE 3.17. 10

£5. 0. 0

£5. 0. 0

£5. 0. 0

-t'i-
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/N. ,

Deflf Mr# P1unke f V/oodga te. i!
A few days ago, while engaged In sorting out a pile

of old correspondence, 1 came across a letter from you written

to my M(ife In 1937, It must have been passed on to me because

you appeared to be Interested In the Phoenix Islands and I

was at the time living In that Group. Actually, the Phoenix

are my pet Islands and I should have dearly loved to have had

"-♦^WaRS opportunity ot discussing them with one of the few people

In the world who have ever heard of their exlstance, "

1 vvas the first to claim the Phoenix Group tor the

Empire and went round In a small cutter planting the Union

Jack and a notice on each of the eight Islands, Having

explored them folly I wrote a long report recommending that

they should be colonl2€d forthwith. Somewhat to my astonish

ment, the report found favour and since 1938 I have been

engaged In settling the uninhabited Islands with natives from

the Gilbert Group# We have now neraly a thousand permanent

residents In the Group and It Is a thrilling sight to see

snnilBg villages, filled with prosperous and contented natives,
where In 1937 1 found nothing but bush and sea birds.

If the war ends and I succeed In reaching England, you

might care to hear the story ot the settlement - an almost
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.1 J ! •V I',sfio , .1.j fbl:y-rornan t I'd episode of which' fhe'wor fd'' has heard,

: •' and will .hear, nothing. •' • ' '• •' •

, " . However, enough of my doings, Wy wife and I have

been living on Pifcairn for the pasf tew months and today we

start the first island post office, complete with an issue

of postage stamps for Its very own, I though you might

care to have a "first day cover" from the island as, owing

tothe international situation, very few have been posted

and they should be fairly rare and Valuable in; the near

future,

Wy wife is very pleased at the moment for, while
, \ 1

. planting some yams close to the grave of old John Adams, the

• mutineer, she due up a gold ring which appears to be the

. ,"" U one which originally belonged to Midshipman Young. if was
only gold ring on the island during the first forty years

' ' '

O'f ^^he settlement and all the early marriages were performed

: : ^Hh it,

island is picturesque and romantic in the extreme,

and we are very happy here, living in a rough wooden cottage

leant by the Christian family - the great grand-children of

the mutineer. Anthropology being my hobby, I am busy making
a collection of stone adzes and other relics of the pre-Bounty

• Va

The islanders often talk about England and wonder how

things are going on there with the war on. They are Intensely
patriotic and have just sent a telegram off offering to looki .. -
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Please excuse the terrible composition ot this

hurried note. Today being the tirst day of the new Issue,
I have an enormous number ot letters to get written before

midnight. '•

Yours sincerely- ''"'u <ii )':•••
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Dear Mr. Reekers,

A tew days ago, while sorting through some old letters,

I came across a note from you In which you say that you would

be glad to have any stamps from the South Seas, It so

happens that we are today engaged In closing down the small

postal agency formerly run by the New Zealand Postal Depart

ment on this Island and starting a proper PItcairn Islands

post office, so It Is possible that you would like a first

day cover of the first Issue of stamps ever printed for these

Islands.

Since I last wrote to you I have been very busy

exploring the uninhabited Islands of the Phoenix Group, In

the Central Pacific, and then colonizing them with natives

from the Gilbert Islands. In two years we have succeeded

In settling nearly a thousand permanent residents on the

three southern Islands of the Phoenix (Hull, Sydney, and

Gardner) and It Is wonderful to see the contented and

prosperous settlers In their smiling villages where only

two years ago I found nothing but virgin bush and sea birds.

After leaving the Phoenix Group I went to the Line

Islands (Fanning, Washington, and ChrIstmas), which took a
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mon th In a little 80 ton vessel* From there we eventually

got to New Zealand where we spent 3 months, followed by

six in Fiji, and four months ago we left FIJI for Pitcalrn,

via Samoa and Tonga; so you'll see that we do not get much

rest*

I wonder how the war affects you in South Africa -

Wi.t f• v*-,.*. ' here In the South Seas there is little change as we are too

remote from the world to feel many of the repurcussI ons of

passing events* However, If Japan should enter the scene

I imagine that we are all In for a pretty hot time. Wany

of us have been trying to goin up with the fighting forces,

but the government does not appear to want men from the

outer Colonies at the present juncture*

My wife, son and myself are ail living In a little

roughly built wooden house lent to us by the Christian family,

the great grand-children of Fletcher Christian* It Is a

wonderful Island - grand and picturesque in the extreme, and

the people, who are of course the descendants of the "Bounty"

mutineers and their Tahltlan wives, are very kind to us.

Actually I am the first government official to ever settle

down In the Island and am kept very busy making a new
constitution and code of laws for the island.

I don't know If you know anything of the history of

Pitcalrn Island - you would find it very romantic. My wife

It very pleased for, while she was planting some yams last

week close by John Adams' grave, she dug up what appears to
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have been the gold wedding ring ot Midshipman Young. This

ring was the only one on the island during the first forty

years of the settlement and all the early marriages were

per formed with it.

If the war should end we hope to have an opportunity

to live on the island of Tristan da Cunha which is nearer

your part of the world. It is a very similar place to this

in every way and our experience here should prove invaluable.

1 see that wour wife asks if I came from Bolton in

Lanes., but I'm afraid that I cannot claim the honour, I

was born, and spent my early lif€^ in India and have only

twice been north of Cambridge in England - once to go

climbing in North Wales and once to do the same in the Lake

District. We were just about to return to England (or

rather the Channel Islands) for a short spell when the war

broke out.

Please excuse this scrappy note, written at somewhat

high pressure owing to It being the first day of the new

'jA stamp issue. The first day covers should be very valuable

fl '-t
If conditions improve as, owing to the isolated situation of

.'1

* this island and the International situation, very tew covers

have been issued. Only a fraction of what I remember

elsewhere. On sorting through the mall being posted I can

find only two other letters for South Africa so you can see

how scarce the covers will be.

With kind regards from us both,
/

Yours sincerely.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA. FIJI.

# 2nd November, 19^0.

I was very interested to receive yesterday your

letter of the lii-th October with your impressions of Pitcaim,

so much so in fact that I am sending a copy of it demi-

officially to the Colonial Office. It will give them a good

insight into a Possession whose publicity value is in inverse

proportion to its size and remoteness from the world.

I am glad you have settled down in reasonable comfort

and have managed at all events to get a house to yourseHfl^*

I hope stamps are doing well. We have Just had a

telegram from the Crown Agents to say that the London supply

is running out, which is an excellent portent. I have strong

ly endorsed to the C.O. your recommendation for salaries for

the local officials. I quite agree with you that, in view

of the fact that office is not sought after, the best people

must have some inducement to serve. I don't see how they

can fail to see the wisdom of this at home.

I hope you are keeping fit and that Honor and Alaric

H.E. Maude Esq., M.B.E.
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are flourishing. I have not yet received Honor's

promised letter, but it may be trickling in by the next

mail.

Things appear to be settling down well in the

New Hebrides and New Caledonia. I hope you will have

received my letter of about a month ago giving you an

account of the "Viti's" blitzkrieg there. We have just

finished, thank goodness, the first session of our new

Legislative Council and, all being well, I may manage to

get over to Tonga between now and the next one. The

Garveys write cheerfully from Vila, and Paddy has just

come back from New Zealand whither, as you probably know,

he escorted Delia, Mrs Ireraonger all but died at

Vaitupu and we were very worried because there was great

difficulty in getting a ship down to her with a doctor.

Fortunately Isaac, who has succeeded Steenson (who has

been promoted S.M.O.^was on his way to the Group and
get

we managed to/him there in time. Both the Iremongers

will be coming down here for a chaige by the next

"John Williams".

I am so glad to hear that both your families

got safely away from the Chanel Islands.



i
V/estern Pacific Higli Gornraission,

Suva, Piji, 9th Iloveraher, 1940.

Dear H. E. M. ,
I/Iany thanks for your letter v/hich arrived a few days ago. I

had hoped to get an answer away last week, hut inan proposes and Vaskess
disposes in this world of ours.

Before giving you the little news that there is from this world
enshrined in red tape, let me answer the points in your letter. As you say,
the tempo of work here shows a level, if not upward, line on the graph. But
so much of it seems unnecessary - or perhaps I should qualify that hy saying
that it is the mechanics that are required to produce a given result that
are so appallingly complicated. H. E. has heen introducing a nuiuher of minor
reforms, which have alleviated the position to a certain extent, hut the
reactionary elements are deep-seated and take some removing. One of H. E.'s
dictums was that as I was supposed to he an executive officer, I was to give
lip cyphering and registering of secret correspondence, hut alas I plod the
same weary way and no change looks like eventuating. I am beginning to
understand - or I should say - I am increasingly -understanding .why Garvey
accepted that post in the Ilev/ Hehrides. It is virtually irapossihle to please
some people - all one's drafts are torn up or hacked to glory, aaid one
seldom seems to he ahle to do anything right. It becomes rather dishearten
ing. Curiously enough the only draft of mine he has let stand untouched was
my despatch to the 3. 3. about the declaration of Gardner Island as a closed
district. I must admit it was not had. However ...to something else.

Your descritpion of the office organization - or disorganization - was
amusing, or would have heen, if it had not heen so tragic. Hhwever, I am
sure that a man who has received his tuition in the Secretariat in Ocean
Island under the Major, can safely cope with such a situation. The point is,
will they keep up a decent system onee you have inaugurated it for them.
As regards duplicates of letters from there, I suppose the real trouble is
that as all the letters are written in 16nghand, they are too weary to make
a copy. I must say there seems something to he said for their attitude.
Gould not we supply tliera with a second hand typev/riter ? I imagine someone
could hang the stuff out on the Iceys - albeit laboriously.

3ent you hy the last mail - hy which I had hoped to answer you letter -
50 M. P. jackets, 2 thicks packets of followers paper and two packets of
slide-on brass clips. I hope they arrive before you leave. They should do so,
I have addressed them to the Depiity Commissioner, Pitcairn Island. If they
do not arrive before you leave, better send a telegram to the Chief
Magistrate from V/ellington, telling him what the parcel is, and to open it.

Sorry I was not there to advise you on the vexed question of the mode of
your address to Henry Harrison, Between normal persons, it shoi.xld have heen
"Dear Vaskess", hut then some aint normal, and I guess I .agree with you that
in this instance it might have heen considered presumptions to leave out the
handle.

?/e are avidly awaiting your promised report on the "sexual morality of
the Pitcairn Islanders". .7e need to have something like that in the Assist
ant Secretary's office, so that when depressed he can turn to it - like one
used to, to the old Island Regulations - and have a damned good laugh. But I
must say the attitude of the people soimds pretty revolting.

As regards staying on in the island till the end of December, I feel sure
that you will he allowed to do so. As a raatter of fact I showed H. E. your
letter, and he said that you could certainly stay on if you wished to do so.

Re said he v/ould take the matter up v/ith H. H. V. hut whether the latter
has yet lOved in the matter or not I dont know. However I feel that he too
will support for you will remember that he was in favour of your staying six
months in the first place. Anyway I am glad the laws went through so well,
and I hope you can get the Government you v/ant before you leave.

As you say, the "refugee telegram" was treated v/ith a certain amomt of
levity - "one of Maude's wildcat schemes" y'know, hut from the point of hiew
of publicity alone, I think it was worth while. Anyway you could scarcely do
anything hut send it on if the offer was made, as otherwise.you would have
queered your own popularity with the local folk, I should imagine,

Dont talk about n. E.'s visit to the Rev/ Heh'-'ides and Hew Caledonia. As
far as I was concerned it was a nightmare - the ether was red hot with
cypher messages from morn till eve - AliD THROUGHOUT ITEiUJLY EVERY HIGHT. The
telegGaohic correspondence was terrific. Of course it could not he helped,

it was pretty hot work while it lasted. Anyway everything went off very
well* and things have settled dowii nicely in that part of the world, withexception of the econoinio situation, which must obviously remain unstable
to a certain extent - e.g. difft-ciilties of marketing copra etc.



You are proba'blj: cursing rae for this had single line typing, hlit v/e are
supposed to he saving paper for all we are worth. The hoss of course does no1
hut we do our best to do so.

And while I remeraher it, after H. E. had read your letter to ne, he said
anent the statement that you were extremely husy all day long - "PoufJ There
cannot possibly he that ai'iount of v/ork there". And I dont think he is con
vinced that there is. Tiie idea of reorganizing the records seemed to him a
joh of a fev/ moments. I did my hest hov/ever to convince him, and talked a
lot of nonsense of doubtful verity.

- You say "Pitcairn Island is such a muddy place" - how on earth ? I thougl
the rainfall was like the Central and Southern Gilberts.

Religion evidently is taken pretty seriously - I only hope Alaric doesnt
become an Anabaptist or British Israelite when he returns. Looks as though a
course of practical religion 5 like the parable of the bloke vrho v/ent down tc
Jericho and fell among thieves) is needed. But I dont suupose anything counts
if you can be hypocritical enough.

Hooray for the first day covers - v/e aint seen them yet, but maybe its
still a bit early. I hope Puller remembers the ones I gave him the cash for,
for myself.

Yes, Ambler is on leave and v;ill be there till April, 1941. If you v^ant
to get in touch v/ith him in Auckland, ring his brother V. M. Ambler on the
phone.

H. E. brought back with him from the Hebrides a bloke naraed I.Iain, who
is a qualified accountant, married to a French dame, who had been doing the
Accountant's v/ork in the office of the R. C. at Vila and had just finished.

, H. E. really is most thoughtful. If he had not brought this bloke back, poor
Ambler could not have got a relief and got some leave, ilain is a quiet
inoffensive sort of bloke, does his job v/ell, and things Government's
methods of getting things done is rather mad.

Spoke to H. E. about your stopping in IT. Z. on your way back to the
Colony - talked a lot of rot about hov/e delicate you were, and had to have
re.gular spells of leave to keep up to concert pitch and produce your best.

He agreed, and I am sure he will Okay whatever you put up. As regards
returning to the G. and E., I murmured that you iiiight wish to come hers and
discuss points arising out of your visit to P, I. which could be betiier
discussed than written about, and here again, I am sure H. E. will do just
whatever you want to do. Incidentally the "ITimanoa" is due down about Jan
uary, so counting 2 months for refit here that should just suit you.

Indidentally, H. E. wanted to send your letter to me on to the colonial
Office, as he said that was the sort of meat they liked. However, we decided
against it in the end in case you might not like it. Of course he is terriblj
keen on this D/O sttiff.

So much for your letter. ITow for some local news. And while I think d)f i1
you old blighter. You remember your faiuous report on the P. and L. Is, and
that I to GXV index of references at the end. You old devil you left out
number VIII in the Index, and did I sweat for a merry morning trying to find
out what it was. I did it thou.oh in the end.

/hilst on the siibject of the report and books - I have here v/ith rne in
the office - ho./ it arrived I dont know, unless it was presented to H. E.»
a book written by Ernest Sabatier, M. S. G. entitled "Sous L'Equateur d±i
Pacifique - Les lies Gilbert et La Mission Gatholique, 1S8§ - 1938" - a
French publication. A most detailed work embracing all aspects of the Colony
including a section on the Government. Yippeeli Let you see it when you
return. You ought to have a copy for your library, or a note of it anyway on
your bibliography.

Talking of islands, do you knov/ those other lousjr bums have now stated
that they refuse to indicate in advance the grounds of their whatnot. And
not only do they now propose to discuss those places we dealt with, but also
any other places they may feel inclined to as well. Of all the ruddy
insolence. You and I v/ill have to get together and write three tomes on
every place in the ocean. I foresee the Gs. being argued about, also T., and
possibly the remainder of S. I hope you understand.

ITev/s of X. is encouraging. R. cannot be located so we cannot buy the
ruddy place. However, as it is now empty, it has been okayed that we can
let some Gs in to keep it going and any loss incurred on the working will be
met by Govt. ./hat about trying for the job ?

:3ieinbourne at Fanning Island is becoming a bigger nuisance every day. I
wish to feeavens we could out him. Wont I kick his bottom when he passes
through here on retirament.

You knew Wheels was back and is straightening things up in Ocean Island.
Barleyjvent on "sick" leave and Holland is acting. B. is due back soon thougi
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Iremonger's wife as recently extreiTiely ill at Vaitupu with, as far
as could l3e gauged, peritonitis. The "Kiakia" was rushed down, and she
has since receovered. However, they are coming down here in January,
and wont I have to mind my ps and qs ahout cards and calling then.
Iremonger himself has "been I understand, none too well. Apparently, iti
is a little like I.Ioliere's play "Le Medicin malgre lui" vmth them.

./ernham is to relieve in the Ell ice Islands, and Keegan who is going a
course ander 'Jernhara at Tarawa, is to relieve at Tarawa.

Irishman still in the Phoenix Islands as far as we know - at Gardner.
Ho nev^s from him for a long while.

Erh is at Beru, with v/ife and child, so Honor and Alaric will have
some company if they go there.

Clarke is hack at Ocean Island, with Hrs C. and the lad, who is I
hear a honny lad. L., is I understand, confidentially, to he retired.
Blaikie must he on his Y/ay to the Solomons now, as the nev/ Police
Officer Doxat, late .of Palestine and British Honduras, has arrived.
Two new Cadets since you Y/ere there - Jilliams, a red headed v7elshman,
late of the staff of the Daily Mirror, and another has just arrived
whose name I forget at the moment. I know the latest Cadet for the
B. S. I. P. is named Attlee, and is a cousin of the Lord Privy Seal,
or a nephew, I forget v/hich.

Kennedy has settled down in the Solomons and according to Marchant is
doing a good joh of work. He has heen acting as D. 0. Nggela, and
Supt. of Police and Prisons pending Blaikie's arrival.

Had a line from Garvey the other day. He like myself is moaning. He
says he is hack at the good old stage of filing correspondence and
x-referencing M. P.s. There seems to he something wrong with the Ser
vice that executive officers should have to do this. It looks as though
v/hat we really nedd is an efficient clerical service.

ITo other news of personnel, I think.
nothing much to tell you ahout the office - its the same eternal

grind. IIo reply from S. S. yet ahout Native Laws. Co-operative Society
Ordinance and Rules are going through with one or two minor amjandraents
suggested hy the S. S. That futile Coastal Traffic Ordinance was
repealed. Amehding Ordinance to Native Passengers Ordinance went
through " Nothing in this Ordinance to apply to any native-owned canoe
or other craft of under five tons hurthen". Status of half-castes
legislation has gone down a rahhit-warren in the boss's room. Heaven
knows if it will ever he done while he is here.

Just had a very long letter from Erh, v;ho talks ahout life in the
G. &. E. and so the folloY/ing extracts may interest you. "I feel the
advent of Keegan is a curse of major importance". "Enid met the
Iremongers at Vaitupu on the Y/ay up. She was wearing some very tight
troiise'r affairs and looked like a halloon barrage Enid found Mrs. ]
very patronizing, overpoweringly so: she took Enid aside and gave her
all the tips ahout life in the Colony"."

"./hich brings me to Terrienne who has of course violated the Closed
District at Sydney Island absolutely intentionally and flagrantly - I
believe - to force the issue. Sadd tells me that Gallagher told him
clearly in front of him, Sadd, that if he landed at Sydney, he would he
prosecuted. Terrienne is pumping up some silly excuse ahout a clause in
a letter from the Resident saying 'if you have any representations to
make, I shall of course he pleased to hear them'. The trouble is that
Barley is still deceived hy the dirty Proggie's cunning diplomacy. How
I love the BishopJ "

There is also a lojr ahout the death of poor old Tiger Tim Levett. It
was a tremendous blow to the Mission. It seems that some arsenic used
to catch rats had heen out in Sadd's store room and had somehow got
mixed with some flour. Both ate, hut Sadd hy the mercy of heaven had
the sense to take a powerful emetic directly he felt ill and so saved
himself. Poor Levett passed av/ay. It was all the worse as the Eastmans
were away, and Levett's wife and children were not Y/ith him.

God, all this typing is hard workJ I will therefore give you the
other news in brief, as I have 23 other letters to write, thank the
lord, not all as long as this.

Delia went down to N. Z. hy Matson boat on 1st October, and H. E.
very decently allowed me twenty-four days leave to go dovm v/ith her
and come hack on the dame boat. I got hack on the 25th, leaving Delia
Behind. We found it'bitterly cold dovm there especially in Wellington .
of my seventeen days in N. Z. I spent ~f inside the iiayy Office working.
Dhat a leave. However they seemed a very decent crowd of "blokes. Then
I went anf got bronchitis because of the weather and spent a week in
Bed. We tried to see your micle as I was desperately keen to get him t(



look at my legs. Alas and alack, he left for Australia the same day on the'
same "boat by which we arrived. '.7as I mad ? I certainly was disheartened he
had to choose that time to buzz off. We met Lady Robertson and went to tea
with her, and I have heard from Delia that she has since met some friends of 1
Honor's called the Llappins. I expect Delia has given Honor the low down on
all this thou^i.

The only cheering piece of news is that H. E. leaves for a tour on Monday
the day after tomorrov/, for a visit to T., PP and 3 (A). Dr. Mac, CharIton,
Archie Reid, self and H. E. form the party:should be good fun. I'm only going
because H. H. V. wont as he does not trust me to behave myself in the office
while he is away!

Ho other news. I must cease now. Do call in here on your way back, as we
do want to have a talk with you about the P. I. Croup. StmssExx Delia is
greatly looking forv/ard to meeting Honor when you pass through H. Z. on your
return. The great event is timed for Stli or 3th December, and so the son and
heir and/or dau^ter and heiress should be there when you meet Delia. Care of
the Bank of Hew South Wales Auckland will alv/ays find her.

Ti ngaia anne,
Ti a kaoo,

Incidentally you had bettWE get back to the Colony quick as Barley is trying
to play the fool with the Board of Gilbertese examiners, by saying that if
you are not there, Terrienne, Pujubet, and Co. can form it. B sJ
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Eastern Pac H Ic, - / .

1 I th December, 1940,
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Dear Grinsell, —

I suppose you have long ago given up expecting any

reply to your letter, which you wrote such ages ago# I

must apologize most humbiy tor my rudeness, but I have been

very busy Indeed during the last year or so and have had

to neglect all my private correspondence. Actually I

see your letter reached my home In the Gilbert Group, where

I never seem to live. In August, 1939, and was redirected

tb New Zealand and thence to FIJI, where It caught me early

this year.

It certainly was a welcome surprise to hear from

you for I had no Idea that anyone at Hlghgate, much less

someone I actually knew, had anthropological leanings. I

can remember you In the second form, though a blt vaguely

I admit - as tar as I can remember I never did a stroke ot

work so It must have been a miracle my getting out ot the

form at all* Its sad how one gets out ot touch with cone's

old school out here - I have never met a single person from

Hlghgate since I left Cambridge In 1929; they just don't

seem to exist In the South Seas#

I wish I could claim to be an expert on archaeology
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f'Vi 'I 'Vp.if or anthropology, as you very evidently are with so many

. published works to your credit# It seems ages since I

wrote anything in that line and I don't see much hope of

doing any serious anthropological study In the future
\ A

, ^• 'J unless I can settle down on some island for at any rate a

•Vx ^ year,

I do not know whether I shall ever be able to visit

England again, but If I do I shall most certainly endeavour

to get In touch with you. I'm afraid, however, that you'd

find me a very boring person, for II years of living In the

remoter Islands of the South Seas do not fit one for

otdlnary civilized life. Once one has felt the strange

call of the South Sea atolls one cannot live happily very

far from the lagoons and palm trees. I came home to

England In 1936 but could find no~one who had apparently

heard of the Pacific Islands so was glad to finish my leave

In Hawaii, where people could, as It were, speak one's own

language. Since then I have confined my visits to civil

ization to such places as New Zealand, where there are

groups of people Interested In Pacific studies.

Since 1937 I have been busy colonizing the uninhabltccj
Phoenix Islands. It has been a most fascinating Job - when
we first landed on them they were just empty atolls, lying
out in the very centre of the Pacific, and there was somefhi,
about their lonllness which just gripped the imagination.

V ,
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Now, as a result of 2 yeirs effort, there are nearly

1,000 permanent residents on the three southern islands

of Hull, Sydney, and Gardner, with smiling villages full

of contented settlers where only a few months before there

was nothing but birds and surf#

Since last August we (that Is my wife, son aged 2,

i'; ' V ; * myself) have been living on Pitcalrn Island, engaged

V;'' 1. '̂. ' In devising a constitution, code of laws and system of

government for the benefit of the descendants of the "Bounty"

mutineers. Being the first government official to live

here for any length of time everything has to be worked

out from scratch, but the various Christians and Youngs

ate very kind to us#

We have now completed our work here (which included

supervising the first stamp issue, which you'll see

on the envelope) and are waiting for a ship to take us on

to my next assignment, which is in the Kingdom of Tonga#

Its a bit of a strain waiting for a ship to put In an

appearance for of course we receive no warning of when to

expect one « so tar we have only been waiting about 10

days and one may come tonight, or on the other hand Its

just as likely that there wont be one for three months}

and they only wait half an hour for one to be packed and

awayl

You'd be Interested In the collection of adzes and

other prehistoric stone Implements which I have succeeded
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in obtaining on Pitcairn# Emory lists 17 stone implements

from Pitcairn in American Museums, There are 36 in the

British Museum and 50 In the PItt-Rlvers Museum at Oxtord.

Well, as a result ot six months intensive searching and

digging, in which I got the whole island to assist, I have

got over I,500 diftcrent artifacts - 1 imagine that its

easily the largest collection of Polynesian archaeo1ogIcaI

material from any Island In the South Seas, We have

packed up the stones into II cases and I'm taking them with

me to New Zealand and sincerely trust that the Germans

don't sink the ship on the way, or the loss to Pacific

students will be quite irreparable.

Of course we couldn't collect 1,500 stone adzes,

etc, in 6 months by digging alone, but fortunately the

Islanders had been collecting for years In case someone

/'- would want such stones - so I bought all their collections

for spot cash# Much of the material consists of types
**

hitherto unknown in the Pacific area and will, 1 hope,

cause no little excitement in the small circle interested

In Pacific archaeology#

I must stop now as Its time to go for a scramble

up the cliffs before turning In* send you anything

I write on the Pitcairn stuff, as I think It might interest

you, but much time will be needed to write it up - probably

years, as there is so much to do all the time.
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I do hope that the world Is treating you well,

with none of this bombing one hears so much of on the

wireless. I have refrained from touching on war subjects,

as it must be quite bad enough living in the middle of it

without having one's letters filled with war talk.

With many thanks for the article from "Folk-Lore"

which you sent me and which both my wife and I have read

withgreatinterest.

You r s sincerely.

P.S, Some years ago Henry Balfour promised to write up

the material from Pltcalrn in the various British f/useums.

If you ever meet him you might remind him of this and say

that his results are being anxiously awaited.

Thinking of Henry Balfour made realize how cut

up into watertight compartments anthropology is, I get

every anth., arch,, historical, or scientific publication

on the Pacific area and the house is always littered with

the stuff - yet i have never seen a copy of J.R,A,I, or

"Man" in 5 years. Several years ago I tried to join the

Royal Anth. Inst. and Tommy Hodson, who was always having
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a war with them, promised to fix it up; but nothing

happened. Again in 1936 Camilla Wedgewood and Prof.

Elkin in Sydney said that they'd arrange It; but again

nothing happened. So I take Ithey consider me an

undesirable member, or else don't want to rob me 61 my

lite sub., which Is still waiting at my English bank.

It you ever visit the place I should be eterna.IIy

grateful If you would find out what I have done to merit

permanent exclusion.
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11th December 1938«

H.S.Maude Esq.,

lilbert Islands,;^entral Pacific.

Dear Maude,

It was with very deep interest that I noticed, when browsing over
the recently published Highgate School Register, that since you
left Highgate you have been studying my favourite hobbyes,-
archaeology and anthropology, and are now studying native races
first hand. It is evident that you are the fellow who sat next

to me in the Second form under K.R.I.Hunt, and that you were in

Fitzroy Lodge(I was in Eastgate)^ The collecting instinct, which
manifested itself in stamps in 1921-3, has in both our cases

developed into a mania for collecting archaeological and anthropo
logical data and stringing them together in the form of books^ and
papers.

I't is indeed over fifteen years since we last met at Highgate,

but the years have not dimmed my recollection of you(rather sandy
hair and dolichocephalic cranium)and it is wonderful what a common

enthusiasm for arch.and anth. can do ; it can easily bridge a gap

of fifteen years and a distance of several thousands of miles*, the
more so as , at anyrate in Europe, we are living under a cloud and
are not sure whether.will burst upon us or be dispelled, and so it

behoves us to make the best of our time now.

I very much hope that things will sti'aighten out in a way that is
just for everyonethat we shall be able to look forward to a
dotage of attending meetings of the Royal Anth.Inst., and kindrec

societies, and reading of papers etc., and in any case I hope it
will not be another fifteen years before we again exchange greetings.

As a matter of fact I am only a dabbler in arch.and anth., as

on leaving school rather prematurely in 1923 I was obliged through

force of circumstances to go into a commercial business straight
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f away, but while still at Highgate I began collecting flint

implements. Although only a dabbler, I have already had over 40

papers published on archaeological subjects, mostly about barrows,

as well as a book on Ancient Burial Mounds of England which appeared

in 1936; and my second book will appear in a few weeks, when I shall

be very happy to send you a complimentary copy. It deals with the

Berkshire Downs in Archaeology and Folklore. I am now writing my

third book, which will probably be entitled Megaliths, Earthworks,

and Superstitions, and will deal with the tiaditions connected with

prehistoric sites in England and it will also include material from

Vvales, Ireland, Scotland, Brittany, and perhaps parallels from
elsewhere. Meanwhile I enclose for your acceptance a little
preliminary paper I did as an introduction to the larger work ^
which I am now compiling.

Preeumably you ar« act in the

and when you intend coming to Englari,q . , . , .
or within striking distance

of London, perhaps we could arrange -k
T V, 4- 1 • ^ - V 4-1, V, meet. I should be glad tolearn what kind 01 barrov/s they hav© •
, u 4-1, 4-1- • , . 4, , "the lilbert Islands, andwhether there is worship of stones th

. 4, . -^ere, and whether anything inthe shape 01 megaliths is erected,
religious or funerary

purposes. °

I remember the first two lines of
, , ^ ^ poem you wrote about theschool sports : "The sun did bria-h+.-,

^<5^ shine;The sports were v-

the rest ! ^
I probably know lots of people whri

4., ^'ere doing arch.ai Cambridgewhen you were there., e.g., Burkitt t
1 r, 4? T TT 4 ' ^ •G.D.Clark, etc., and I alsoknow Prof. J. H.Hutton (Nagas of Assslit,\

4. 4> 4.U n 1, -• ^ is next year's(1939)president of the Folklore Socty.
A thousand good wishes for

from

lours sincerely,

you,

U. V.

O ^ »V'' S^Wa\>l<^

br" iS j


